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COLLEGPHIL SIMMS
& THE GIANTS:

2nd in the NFC East
JIM KELLY^

&THE BILLS:
1st in the AFC EastI

NFC WEST THE 49ERS...AGAINj
ItCENTRAL WHO ELSE BUT THEBE
%IFC EAST THE REDSKINS ARE BA<

4Ji

AFC WEST THE RAIDERS STILL RU
AFC CENTRAL THE OILERS ARE SLIC

A^AST THE BILLS ARE BEST
BLAIR THOMAS

& THE JETS:
3rd in the AFC East

IRVING FRYAR
& THE PATRIOTS:
5th in the AFC East
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THE SPORT 1991 COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOP 40
17. IOWA
18.CLEMS0N
19. UCLA
20. NEBRASKA
21.AUBURN
22. FLORIDA

15. MICHIGAN STATE 23. TEXAS
16. ALABAMA

9. TENNESSEE
10. SYRACUSE
11. MIAMI (FLA.)
12. OKLAHOMA
13. OHIO STATE
14. use

25. BAYLOR
26. VIRGINIA TECH
27. STANFORD
28.LSU
29. VIRGINIA
30. TEXAS A&M

33. LOUISVI

32. CALIFORNIA24.BYU 40. N.C STA

091. HOUSTON
2. WASHINGTON
3. FLORIDA STATE
4. GEORGIA TECH
5. MICHIGAN
6. PENN STATE
7. NOTRE DAME
8. COLORADO

LLE
34. SOUTHERN MISS
35. FRESNO STATE
36. OREGON
37. NORTH CAROLINA
38. MISSISSIPPI

31. SAN DIEGO STATE 39. PITTSBURGH
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While ihs up to you to get your game

in shape^ we at The Athlete^s Foot

feel ihs up to us to get your feet in
'' ^

the right shoes. Some people need < '

IH ^
1W more cushioning. Others more m

Iw support. So if yoTre the type who carft wear just any shoe^ you

Ml shoulcfcft buy them from just any store. We have 20years of

experience at this game. The Athlete^s Foot began

as a store for people who take their sport

as seriously as we take athletic

weVe never let up. 'SWF'e

country that has an
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footwear. And

the only retailer in the

independent facility that tests

it our Weariest Center. Located on the
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of North Central College in Naperville^

wide. And major shoe manufacturers respect our

Illinois^ its evaluations are recognized world-

campus

methods to the point that they often send us prototypes

to get feedback. Indeed^ no other retailer keeps up with shoe

technology like we do. Nike just did it. Again. Nike-Air®

technology is legendary And now they Ve incorporated

Nil<e-Air* cushioning ia a new way m

their Air Force 180h Nike has put J i

Air-Sole® units in the forefoot

and rearfoot of their full-length

Footframe™ midsole. They Ve also added the Nil<e customized

P Air-Fit™ankle collar. An on board inflationary device allows you to

I  JP’ inflate the ankle collar to conform to your needs for the optimum

amount of support and stability And ia sizes seven and up^ Nike

has put an air bladder under the arch. All in aU^ Nikeb Air Force 180 is

L.,^ J a well-cushioned^ supportive shoe with excellent traction. And guess

who has it? ThaFs right. The Athleteb Foot carries a wide variety of Nike

basketball shoes. After all^ there are a wide variety of basketball players.
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NOBODY KNOWS THE ATHLETE'S FOOT
LIKE THE ATHLETE'S FOOT,
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We like getting to know our Jack Daniel’s customers. So, we hope you’ll drop us a line one of these days.
2

A HOT DAY and a hoc rick can make a Jack

Daniel’s ricker behave in strange ways.

You can’t blame him if he turns the watering

hose on himself (Burning hard maple ricks is hot

work!) But the charcoal that results is something
our distillery can’t do without. You

see, we pack it into room'high vats

and seep our whiskey down through

it, drop by drop. This is charcoal

mellowing, and the smoothness

it gives Jack Daniel’s makes it

worth all the cold showers our |

I

rickets need. I
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Roben Burton, Director of Marketmg/Petersen Magazine Network; 437
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DETROIT: R.E. Brown. Regional Advertising Director; 333 West Fort
Street, Suite 1800, Detroit, Ml 48226,313/964-6680

CHICAGO: Duane R. Placko. Midwestern Advertising Director; Petersen
Publishing Company, The Petersen Building, 815 North LaSalle Street.
Chicago. IL60610,312/649-0660
CLEVELAND: Dewey F. Patterson, Branch Mgr.; Three Commerce Park
Square, 23200 Chagrin Blvd,. Suite 720, Cleveland, OH 44122,216/464-
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ATLANTA: John B. Marcinski, Branch Mgr.; 4 Piedmont Center, Suite
601, Atlanta, GA 30305,404/231-4004

DALLAS: Jeff Young. Branch Mgr.; 800 West Airport Freeway, Suite 201,
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Coniribwtons: Sfiould be mailed to SFORT, 8490 Sunse! Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90069. They must be accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped
return mailer Any material accepted is subject to such revision as is necessary in
our sole discretion to meet requirements of this publication Upon publication,
payment will be made at our current rate, which covers ail author's or contributor's
rights, title, and interest m and to the material including but not limited to photos,
drawings, charts, and designs, which shall be considered as text. The act of
mailing a manuscript or material shall constitute an express warranty by the
contributor that the material is original and in no way an infringement upon the
rights of others. We assume no responsibility for unsolicited material.
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SMOOTH SIPPIN
TENNESSEE WHISKEY
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Tennessee Whiskey ● 40-43% alcohol by volume (80-86 prooO ● Distilled and Bottled by
Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Proprietor, Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop 361), Tennessee 37352

PlacedintheNationalRegisterofHistoric Placesby the UnitedStates Government.
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FOOTBALL ’91! NFL & COLLEGE PREVIEWS

THE SPORT 1991 NFL PREVIEW Ourpicks, pans, predictions for the
upcoming season, with penetrating analyses of every NFL team.

NFC The Redskins are back on top in the East, and the Bears are the best in
the Central. Out West? Who else but the 49ers? By Kevin Lamb

AFC The Bills were no flukes in the East, the Raiders are still the toughest in
the West, and the Oilers should break out of the Central. ByJ. David Miller

THE SPORT 1991 COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW Houston's high-
scoring Cougars are finally unleashed to chase a national championship. It
says here that David Klingler will lead them to it. By Craig Ellenport

HEISMAN HANDICAP Who's ourfavorite? One hint; It won't be a repeat
performance.

THE SPORT PRESEASON ALL-AMERICA TEAM Our annual selection
of the best players in the land going into the new season.

FEATURES

DEATH OF A SEASON Eor Phil Simms, the Giant's Super Bowl victory
was bittersweet. What came after was more bitter than sweet. By Barry Meisel

THE SPORT Q&A: WARREN MOON One ofthe true gentlemen in
sports could have smashed some passing records last season with
Houston's run 'n' shoot offense. But he was more interested in winning
games...and helping the underprivileged. ByJ. David Miiier

W
DEPARTMENTS

SPORT MAIL Crackback blocks from our readers.

SPORT TALK Albert Belle vs. Rob Dibble for the heavyweight fan-plunking
title, Michael Jordan’s handicap...and lots more.

THE SPORT QUIZ By Wiiliam Ladson and Jeff Weinstock

ONE ON ONE WITH... JEROME BROWN The Eagles' Pro Bowl lineman
is always a defensive terror, usually controversial, sometimes overweight, and
never at a loss for words. By Larry Piatt

21

29 THE SPORTWORD PUZZLE By Staniey Newman

83 SPORT ODDS Sy Danny Sheridan

SPORT SCOPE Stats, facts and the story behind the numbers.86

COVER: MARCUS ALLEN BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL, BOBBY HUMPHREY BY FOCUS ON SPORTS. JOE MONTANA BY RON VESELY, JIM
EVERETT BY JON SOOHOO/BERNSTEIN & ASSOC., DAN MARINO BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL, TROY AIKMAN BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL. VINNY
TESTAVERDE BY TOM DIPACE, WARREN MOON BY BOB ROSATO, DEION SANDERS BY TOM DiPACE, BUBBY BRISTER BY KIRK SCHLEA,
MARK RYPIEN BY AL KOOISTRA, JEROME BROWN BY BRYAN YABLONSKY. STEVE DeBERG BY TOM DiPACE. BERNE KOSAR BY JON
SOOHOO/BERNSTEIN & ASSOC.. BARRY SANDERS BY BRIAN MASCK/ALLSPORT  USA, BOOMER EStASON BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL,
STERUNG SHARPE BY TOM DiPACE, ERIC DICKERSON BY JON SOOHOO/BERNSTEIN & ASSOC., HERSCHEL WALKER BY TOM DiPACE.
MARK CARRIER BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL. JIM KELLY BY TOM DIPACE. PHIL SIMMS BY MITCHELL B. REIBEL, IRVING FRYAR BY WILL HART,
BLAIR THOMAS BY J.COMMENTUCCI/ALLSPORT USA
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SPORTMAIL
better than everyone else.

Scott Owen
Bellflower, California

THE GREAT DEBATE
I applaud SPORT and

Bob Ryan on the article, “The
Best NBATeams Ever”
(June). I agree with you 100
percent on your choice of the
1985-86 Boston Celtics of
Larry Bird (pictured) as the
best ever. It’s been a while
since I’ve seen basketball

The 1971-72 Lakers were
fourth in our rankings.

Mr. Ryan, how could you
omit the 1978-79 Seattle Su-

perSonics?
Robert N. Taber

Mercer Island, Washingtonthe way they played it.
Jackie Huber

Schenectady, New York
The 1978-79Sonics, fea

turing Lonnie Shelton, Den
nis Johnson, Jack Sikma and
Gus Williams, won the West
ern Conference’s Pacific Di
vision with a 52-30 record in
the last season before the
three-point shot was adopt
ed, and they went on to beat
the Washington Bullets, 4-1,
in the NBA finals.

The 1985-86 Celtics the
best team ever? They would
have been NBA runners-up
had Houston not upset Los
Angeles in the Western Con
ference finals. Trythe1982-
83 Philadelphia 76ers. They
were 35-6 at the season’s
midpoint and wel l on their
way to a 70-win season be
fore they tailed off (they were
probably bored). And what
they did in the playoffs will
never be equaled.

The 1970-71 Milwaukee
Bucks belong on anybody’s
top five. With players such
as LewAlcindor, Cscar
Robertson, Lucius Allen and
Bob Dandridge, they ended
the regular season at 66-16
and breezed through the
playoffs, going 12-2, includ
ing a four-game sweep of the
Baltimore Bullets in the NBA

Jim Gregg
Haverhill, Massachusetts

The 1982-83 76ers, who
won 12 of 13 playoff games
on their way to the champi
onship, placed seventh in the
SPORT ratings of all-time
NBA teams. finals. They deserve the

recognition.
York Knicks not only spoils
the natural tournament num
ber, italsogivesustwo
teamsth at donot belong
withthebest. Portland’s
championship does belong
on a list of great playoff up
sets, but true greatness
should include a great regu
lar season, not Portland’s
49-33 second-place finish.
As for that Knicks team,
clearly Bostonian Ryan is too
close to the radiation of the
New York media. Mr. Ryan
should ignore ail the books
and wordage of the self-ab
sorbed New Yorkers and
consider his own fine analy
sis of that team’s flaws.

Michael Brandt
Columbus, Chio

where between No. 10 and
No. 4, heforgotto include
the best fast-break team of
all time—the 1981 -82 Lak-

Chuck Adrian

Antigo, WisconsinI read with interest Bob
Ryan’s ranking of the 10 best
NBA teams ever. His picking
the ’85-86 Celtics was a real
joke. While their home
record of 40-1 was certainly
commendable, their road
record was 27-1 4. The
1971-72 Lakers andthe
1966-67 Sixers each lost
fewerthan 14 homeand
away games combined.

Richard B. Macomber
Glenside, Pennsylvania

ers.
I was shocked that only

two Lakers teams made your
top 10 unti l I realized that
BobRyanoftheSosfon
Globe wrote the article. With
that kind of bias. I’m sur
prised you didn’t pick Larry
Bird as Athlete of the Decade
for the 1980s over Magic
Johnson.

Dean Roberts
Tustin, California

How the 1971-72 Lakers
are not regarded as the all-
time best is a total mystery to
me. When you say part of
your basis forjudging was
domination over the league
during the season, what
more could you ask for than
33 straight wins and 69 total
victories, each all-time
highs? Granted, the Lakers
and Celtics teams of the ’80s
were great, but it would be
hard to say that any of them
were that much better than
the rest of the league the
years they won. The 1971-
72 Lakers were that much

Scott A. Breaud
Houston, Texas

Congratulations to Bob
Ryan for an 80-percent-ac
curate article. He included
eight great teams, al l you
need for a single-elimination
tournament. But adding the
1976-77 Portland Trail Blaz
ers andthe1969-70New

Bird finished third on our
Athlete-of-the-Decade list,
behind Magic and Wayne
Gretzky.

Argue with us, applaud us, advise us.
Address your letters to SPORT Mail,
8490 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90069.

Bob “Mr. Celtic” Ryan’s
article was very good but a
l ittle off the mark. Some-
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It was designed to hug the road with a definite authority. Get a hold of
one and think of all the fun you’re going to have. The CRX Si. □□□□□
[0 © 1990 fWicrkan Honda Motor Co, Jnc.



SPORT TALK
NEWS& NOTES * FAQS& EIGURES * PLAYERS & PLACES * TRIVIA & TRENDS

NOT JUST OLDER, RfTTfR
NFL running backs aren’t supposed

to get faster at age 32. NFL running
backs aren’t supposed to be around at
age 32. But James Brooks is all those
things—32, faster and still around.

Brooks, whose 40-yard-dash time
this past April at a Bengals minicamp
beat his time from last year, is the fore
most member of the burgeoning over-
30 club. This season, six backs over the
age of 30—Brooks, Marcus Allen, Eric
Dickerson, Gary Anderson, Ottis Ander
son and Mike Rozier—will be the fea
tured halfbacks on their teams. Include
back-ups Roger Craig, Albert Bentley
and Christian Okoye, and the over-30
back pack reaches nine.

Brooks, who celebrated turning 30 in
1989 by rushing for a career-best 1,239
yards, preaches conditioning. “Once
you get in the league, you have to main
tain your body,” he says.

Brooks dismisses questions about
retirement. “It would be crazy,” he says.
“Who’s got the right to say what is ‘the
age’ for playing football?”

—JeffWeinstock

McKYERTHE
McFALCON

THE ONLY THREE MAJOR-LEAGUE BASEBALL
PLAYERS WITH THE MIDDLE NAME "MAURICE//*

We can now reveal why the
49ers failed last year in their bid
to threepeat. “The 49ers didn’t
make a third consecutive Super
Bowl appearance, because I
wasn’t there,” says cornerback
Tim MeKyer, who helped the
49ers win Super Bowls XXIII and
XXIV before going to Miami last
season.

McKyer helped the Dolphins
too, he says: “You don’t need to
be a genius to know I helped irh-
prove the Dolphins’ defense.”

This season, he’s found a
home in Atlanta, where he’ll be
playingfor Jerry Glanville. About
the man in black, McKyer says,
“He’s the first NFL coach to put
hisarmsaround meandsay,
‘Welcome to the team.’”
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VINCENT MAURICE
COLEMAN

Outfielder, New York
Mets.

RONALD MAURICE
DARLING JR.

Pitcher, New York
Mets.

WAYNE MAURICE
EDWARDS

Pitcher, Chicago
White Sox.

*As of opening day, 1991—William Ladson
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In fact we offer over 70 courses to those who can fully appreciate the high-

pitched whine of finely-tuned horsepower.
Today the rewards are as high as the decibels in specialties like aircraft

maintenance, instrumentation mechanics and fuel systems mechanics.
Jobs that let you get your hands on the ultimate high-performance vehicles.
To qualify for them, well put you through some of the most sophisticated

training in the world. And follow that up with all the practical experience you
can handle.

But even if you're less mechanically inclined, the Air Force is well worth
listening to.

We offer top-quality training in a range of fast-paced careers.
Computers. Electronics. Medicine. Communications. Over 200 in all. M
Plus the chance to further your education as you build a career. ^

Pick up college credits or even an Associate of Applied Science
degree in the fully-accredited Community College of the Air Force.

Interested? Give us a call at I-800-423-USAF. What we have Mr
to tell you will be music to your ears. JUMHm.



SPORT TALK

so HOW GOOD IS MICHAEL
JORDAN ON THE LINKS ANYWAY?

OK, we know Michael Jordan likes to play golf, and
we know he speculates about playing it professionafl^
after he retires from the NBA. But is Jordan any good?

He’s pretty good, it seems. Buttti’at and a quarter
gets you a phone calj, not a PGATour card. What do
his golf partners rea//y think? “Right now, Michael only
plays the game in the summer months,’’ says Ron
Garland, founder of the Golf Nut Society of America. A
scratch golfer himself, he’s played with Jordan a half-
dozen times. “When I first met him, he was a 10 handi
cap. That was three years ago. He’s always improv
ing, and he’s improving with the spotlight on
him—there’s always somebody watching when
Michael plays golf. I give him a chance.”

Peter Moore was the creative director at Nike re

sponsible for the Air Jordan marketing campaign. An
avid golfer, Moore has played with Jordan on a num
ber of occasions. “As far as making ittotheTourgoes,
I think Michael can do anything he concentrates on,”
he says. “He’s so gifted and has such an ability to con
centrate that if he put his mind to it, I think he’d get
there. How good he’d be is another question.”

Jordan is subject to the same shortcomings as the
average weekend duffer, most notably a lack of con
sistency.

“He hits the ball incredibly long,” Garland says. “He
hits a 1-iron as long as most good golfers can hit a
driver, but he can be very crooked, it’s not unusual for
him to hit the ball quite a ways off line.”

According to Moore, “Michael is the kind of golfer
who can make three or four birdies in a row, and then
make a seven.”

But Moore points out that Jordan will face some
unusual obstacles in his quest for a Tour card. “He
didn’t grow up playing golf,” he says. “He’ll be older,
and you have to take that into account. He’s not look
ing at retirement any time soon, so he’d be entering
competition after, say, 10 NBA seasons, and that
wears you out.”

Jordan has a few advantages, of course, not the
least of which is the fact that he would be free of the fi

nancial pressures that trouble many PGATour rook
ies. He will also benefit from his innate competitive
ness.
“He doesn’t like to lose,” Moore says. “And you

have to remember that Michael has stood onthefree-
throw line with no time left on the clock and the game
at stake in front of 18,000 screaming fans. That’s more
pressure than you have to face having to sink a three-
foot putt for the Masters.”

The bottom line? Jordan may have a chance, but
that’s not saying much. In contrast to what his golf
buddies will say for the record, there’s the opinion of
fered anonymously by yet another long-time observer
of Jordan and pro golf. “Michael,” he says with finality,
“will never play on the Tour.”

—Patrick Quinn
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SPORT TALK

MIKEGALLEGO'S
GLOVE RECIPE

Mike Gallego started this sea
son with a career batting average
of .226, so you can’t blame the
Oakland A’s second baseman for
being just a tad obsessed with
his defense and the giove with
which he piays it. Gailego used
the same glove for eight years
before replacing it with a new one
this season. When it came time to

break in the new giove, Gailego
knew exactly what to do. Here is
the confidential recipe forthe
properiy prepared new glove,
courtesy of Mike Gallego:

Step One: Wet glove with warm
water. Don’t soak it.

Step Two: Pound relentlessly
with baseball bat.

Step Three: Put two balls in the
pocket, wrap tightly.

Step Four: Unwrap, wet palm of
glove with water and throw in
clothes dryer (fluff cycle) for five
minutes maximum.

Step Five: Hang to dry.

Step Six: Pound some more with
that baseball bat.

Step Seven: Rub liberal amounts
of mink oil into the leather.

Step Eight: Go out and play.
—Ron Kroichick

I

V

TALE OF THE TAPE

ROB DIBBLE VS. ALBERT BELLE

Just when you thought it was safe to sit down at  a baseball game, Rob Dibble
heaves the old horsehide grandstandsward because he didn’t like his own effort,
then a few weeks later, Cleveland’s Albert Belle chucks the pill directly at a fan be
cause he didn’t like his style of razzing. Both tosses plunked spectators: Dibble’s
by accident; Belle’s on purpose. Fellas, don’t throw baseballs at paying customers.
Throw them at each other. May the best hothead win.

>
a

OPPONENTSDIBBLE BELLE

AGE27 24

HEIGHT6-4 6-2

WEIGHT235 200

RELIEF PITCHER,
CINCINNATI

REDS

DAYJOB OUTFIELDER,
CLEVELAND
INDIANS

NASTY, BUT
EFFECTIVE

REPUTATION MOODY, BUT
POWERFUL

A NICE SCHOOL
TEACHER

VICTIM A LOUDMOUTHED
YAHOO

JUST SITTING THERE VICTIM’S
TRANSGRESSION

INVITING BELLE
TO A KEG PARTY

A BRUISED
LEFT ARM

VICTIM’S
WOUND

A WELT ON HIS
CHEST

S P O R T / S E P T E M B E R 1991 11
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SPORT TALK

I DEFENSIVE SKILLS
iSHORTSTOPPED

ery is coming along well, and he ex
pects to drive an entire race by Oc
tober or November. But he’s not go-
ing to rush it. Advice from Darrell

It was door-banging racing of the Waltrip assures that,
literal sort. Kyle Petty and Mark Mar- “He said to do the therapy, even if
tin were driving side-by-side on lap it kills you,” Petty says. “He told me
71 in the Winston 500 at Talladega to take it easy and take my time.
Raceway in Alabama last May when He’s still limping, and he feels it’s be-
Ernie Irvan tried to slip between cause he rushed it.”
them. Instead, he set off an accident Still and all. Petty has no second
that damaged 18 cars. Petty was thoughts about his profession. “I
the only driver seriously injured, with wasn’t knocked out after I was hit,”
a broken left femur protruding from he says. “I know what happened,
his leg, close to the hip. where it happened and why it hap-

“I’ve been in worse accidents,” pened. It didn’t bother me. But if I’d
says the 31 -year-old son of Richard been knocked out and didn’t know
Petty. “I’ve really banged some cars what was going on, I think I’d be
up. But I’ve never been hit—never pretty wary now.”
been hurt—like this one.” His recov-

BACKINTHESADDLE
AGAIN...ALMOST

■Terry Muigannon

The major leagues aren’t hurting for
good-fielding shortstops. But some
could be better. So why aren’t they?

“They’re too busy in the batting cage
when they should betaking more
ground bal ls,” says former al l-star
shortstop Tony Kubek. Why?

“Because of salary arbitration,” says
Kubek. “With mi l l ions of dol lars in
salaries, agents are conscientious
about offensive stats. Players work so
hard in the cage, their focus becomes
offense, and by hitting so much, they’re
drained and can’t field as well.”

There are exceptions, of course. Bal
timore’s Cal Ripken Jr. and Detroit’s
Alan Trammell (pictured) work equally
hard on fielding and hitting. But then
there are guys such as Kansas City’s
Kurt Stillwell. “He should be—and could
be—a much better fielder,” says Kubek.

—Rick Weinberg

S  The big break finally came last year
5 at the Golden Nugget Hotel in Las Ve-
S gas, where he opened for Lou Rawls.

Firestone did send-ups of Johnny
Mathis, Tony Bennett and Carol Chan
cing. One of his best routines had
Howard Cosell and Muhammad Ali do
ing a rap song in tandem. He got, be
lieve it or not, a standing ovation.

Now he’s expanding his routine—he
intendsto do a satirical review. Then

ROY FIRESTONE
A REALJOKE

It’s not as if Roy Firestone doesn’t al-
readyhaveenough todo, with his
sports-personality show on ESPN, “Up
Close.” Now we can expect to see him
headlining in Vegas.

Turns out Firestone is a closet stand-
up comic. He’s been entertaining at
several dozen functions a year, from
conventions to celebrity roasts. Hotel
magnate Steve Wynn, the boxing pro
moter, caught the act at a charity dinner
and struck a deal.
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there’s the scary part: He wants to do
songs like “Bobby Darin used to sing.
And I’m going to sing those songs...as
Roy Firestone.”

—Stu Biack
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We bring you Cacipult.'-

Not a bunch of hot air. Not a glob of -—■— — „
gel. But the fi rst technology which actually ; ' *
utilizes a mechanism to provide absolute }
stability To cushion. And to propel you sky- | ~
ward as no shoe ever has.

When you fi rst wear Catapult, the most j
startling thing you’ll notice is that you actu- t ,
ally feel something working. That’s because ! k
something inside Catapult actually is work- 1
ing.We call it the Power Feedback System. > m

Actually, it’s four independent .systems .* ^
operating in uni,son, in one amazingly light
weight package. To explain how Catapult
works is best left to our reference booklet,
but an abridged version goes as follows.

At the heart of tlie shoe is the Catapult ,>
component. Made of a carbon-fiber com- ^
posite, this heel-spring mechanism is one of
the strongest materials known to man. (Para- T
doxically, it’s also one of the lightest.) It dis-
perses the shock of your impaa rapidly and ^

t
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Its not a shoe
efficiently Then, like a shoe that rebounds  ’
for you, it directs that energy upwards to
give you a sensation of thrust.

If you think of a trampoline, you get the \
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Rubber Heel Tab

Multi-Port Lacing System
on Collar L

Molded Heel Counter ■

asic idea.
This extra boost can help you stay invig

orated and energetic, so we’ve dubbed it the »
Anti-Fatigue Rebound System. ^ .

.
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There’s also an Air Cushioning System
which softens your landings, and keeps *'
Catapult light. A Stability System which pro
vides medial and lateral
Impaa Absorption System with 100% mem
ory, so it returns to its original shape after
every footstep.

t

ort. And an

mm. Reinforced Lacing System;

'  Motion Control Device if:

^ Clear Crystal Rubbet ●-i;
Bushing (' .yT:

^ Front Lateral Stability T
Strap

Catapult Mechanism .. .

LeathetUppet

\ ^ Polyurethane Mid Sole . . .. .

(Lomputer-Generated L
Flex-Grooved Pattern ’ ■ : f
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Cushioned Collar
Rubber Heel Tab

Molded Heel Counter
Motion Control Device

Foam Polyurethane
Mid Sole

Catapult Heel Spring
Lateral Stabilizer Bar
Medial Stabilizer Bar

Clear Crystal Rubberif CVi'
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16 a machine
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We believe Catapult is the most teclmolog-
ically advanced athletic shoe in the world. It’s ;
light. It’s strong. It supports. And it cushions. *
And it uses your body’s own weight to help
rebound you in tlte most important direction j
of all: Towards heaven.

Try on Catapults, and feel their power for
yourself. Then, if the machine fits, wear it. :

-
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POLEVOLZING O

§
^TOrt of breaking^ leg, Sergei

Sabka {picturrad) is^ing to win
the pole vrault competition at the |

I  WorW Track and FISJcl Ghampi- !
onships, beginning August24 in
Tokyo. Actually, before anyone
else could even dream of an op-
set, the Soviet Unsn’s But>ka
ma^ave to break both His
mastery of the ̂ ent—and a 19-
toot, 11 -Inch outdoor recorcH-
makes victory ffinear certainty.

It’s the competition for sec
ond place that’lLcnake things in
teresting, thanks to a new way of
going ov-er the crosshar. It’s
called “volzing,” and theabject is
to knock the bar off as you go
omr sm.6 replace it before it and
yotrerasfe to the sponge padding j
betow. Serjnds sneaky, but
there’s nothirrg in the rote bawk
that prohibits it

This bizarre tecbniqu«was
developed by
Dave Volz. l’« not saying

:  Dave wouldn’t rsiher be known
for sarrwthing else, ” says Mar-
^at! Gc^ one of Volz^s coach
es. “But it's legal, ffid you base
no idea how much agility it
takes."

:-vjT"

ow this month, we still don’t really know
the young star. It’s not because he suf
fered through a series of leg injuries,
andith as nothing to dowithsome
questionable scheduling decisions. It’s
because his handlers are keeping him
from the press.

“It’s very mysterious,” says NBC
tennis analyst Bud Coll ins. “It’s as
though they were sequestering him.

“I think it’s all very overwhelming [for
Sampras]. One moment he’s known on
ly to a few people in tennis, and sudden
ly he’s overwhelmed America with his
style and with his personality.... I can’t
even guess what’s happened.”

PETE SAMPRAS: AN OPEN
AND SHUTDOWN CASE?
A year ago, Pete Sampras’ victory at

the U.S. Open was as inspired as it was
unexpected. The gangly 19-year-old
used a titanic serve to whip Ivan Lendl,
John McEnroe and Andre Agassi to win
the Open title. Best of all, he did it with
the placid facial expression of a day-
dreamer. Finally, here was someone we
could embrace.

But we American tennis fans haven’t
had much of a chance to do that. As the
tennis world returns to Flushing Mead-

But shouW Vote, as well as a
number of other wof+d-class
vaeltei^ such as.America’s-ka^^ i
Tarfffinnirrg and France’s Thierry
Vigiwon, be atewsd to 6mt2
Lots of coaches ar*i vauitacs say
rte—but ttm lAAF Techniaal
Committee won’t take op the is
sue until aftsritee \A&iSC&ampi-
onsyjps. rom Ker&s

—JeffWeinstock

PGACHAMPIDNSHIP:
DDADRA-DK?
The PGA Championship is one of

golf’s four majors, but it’s annually bad-
mouthed for having a weak field be
cause club pros compete with the Tour
variety. But Frank Hannigan, acom-
mentator for ABC and former director of

■  ' V

\

the U.S. Golf Association, defends the
event, held this year at Indiana's
Crooked Stick Golf Club, August 8-11.

“That’s a bad rap,” he says. “[There
are] 40 club pros, but the other 100-pius
players are the cream of the crop. The
field is comparable to other majors.”

>  Wayne Grady (pictured) probably
m agrees. He won last year’s champi-
§ onship—and $225,000.

V

I

!■

c —Patrick Quinn
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Harding, is the first U.S. woman to
successfuliy puii off a tripie axei in
competition. Then there are Nancy
Kerrigan and Hoiiy Cook, both of

“I’li just do my best,” says JiiiTre- whom have taken thirds at worid
nary, “and have faith that I can rise to ciass ieveis.
the occasion.” In 1990, she was the That just begins to outiine the
best figure skater in the world after magnitude of her challenges. Inter
winning that year’s World Champi- national skating eliminated an ele-
onships. Now, approaching the ment of competition at which Tre-
1992 Winter Olympics next February nary was especially strong, the com-
in Albertville, France, the three-time pulsory figures. Then, last fall, her
U.S. women’s champion will have to now-former coaches, Christa and
fight for a berth on the team. Carlo Fassi, moved to Italy. Early this

The problem? In part, it’s the i year, she was sidelined because of

competition. Five U.S. women are | an ankle infection,
world medalists, and there are only ̂  Trenary’s npt worried. “I went
three slots on the team. One of the g through a rough time when I was in
women, Kristi Yamaguchi,acedTre- | jured,” she says. “But I’ve always
nary out of the gold medal at the’90 « done better as an underdog.”
Goodwill Games. Another, Tonya

OLYMPIC HEROES OF'92
TRENARYTRIES HARDER

■Terry Mulgannon MOSTH
ARE Do (ID9
fORClMFORr.
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The morning belongs to afta»
after shave skin conditioner.

It’s specially formulated to soothe
skin irritated by shaving.

And smells great too. We’ll get your
morning off to a smooth start.

The rest is up to you.

.yf-'

afta
AFTER SHAVE

SKtN CONDITIONER
■' - SCEN'^:

byMENNEN

O 1991 The Mennen Co.

NimilNG Feeis
Better. Afta:

mm.
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NO BETTER WAY
TO FACE THE DAY



SPORT QUIZ
the 1990-91 season.

Which NBA play
er led all rookies

in scoring last12
How’s your sports IQ? The fa- g

mous SPORT Quiz has been ̂
separating the savvy fan from i i
the weekend wimp for
decades.Seehowyoudo
with these 13 questions. Then
check the answers below for

your score, and rate yourself
as follows:

12-13 correct: Sports genius

9-11 correct: Good fan

6-8 correct: Working too hard

3-5 correct: To the showers

0-2 correct: Try knitting

year?
A. Derrick Coleman

i.*

B. Lionel Simmons

C. Felton Spencer
□.Tyrone Hill

PAlRlOTf^i 13 Tom Kelly is one
of four managers
to guide the

MinnesotaTwinsto divi
sion or AL titles. Name the
otherthree.

—William Ladson and
Jeff Weinstock

ANSWER THE SPORT
STUMPER AND WIN A
SPORT PIN. No matter how
you do on this month’s quiz,
we’ll send you the SPORT pin
pictured here if you correctly
answer the SPORT
STUMPER. Include your STUMPER

Name the first gymnast to
perform a back somersault

on the balance beam.
SPORT

-tfl Oi ● «« «K

name, address and age and
send to SPORT Quiz, 8490
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90069. Limit one per per
son, and all entries must be
postmarked by August 1 5,
1991.

AUGUST 1991
STUMPER ANSWER

Paul Molitor [“Name the
major-leaguer who had the

longest hitting streak
during the 1980s.’’]UlfSince 1970, only one

receiver (pictured) has
been selected as the

first pick in the NFL draft.
Who is he?

Name the New York
Ranger who led the
team in goals scored

duringthe 1990-91 sea
son.
A. Mike Gartner
B. Bernie Nicholls
C. Brian Leetch
D. Darren Turcotte

Which NHL team
gave up the most
goals last season?

A. Winnipeg Jets
B. Quebec Nordiques
C. Detroit Red Wings
D. Toronto Maple Leafs

Name the player who
led the NBA in re
bounds last season.
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1
2

3

4

m1  'd
THIS MONTH'S
QUIZ ANSWERS

A. Joe TorreB. George
Foster C. John Mayberry
D. Jay Johnstone
1. Giants?. Braves

3. Angels 4. Astros

Name the only New
York Met to ever lead
the National League in

doubles.
9

Who led the NBA in
free-throw percent
age last season?

A. Jeff Malone
B. Larry Bird
C. Reggie Miller
D. Spud Webb

5
(0Z6f)

Aaudiy Ilia RUB (696 f)
uitJBiAl Amg ‘(9961.) 3I3IAJ
UJBS'EI (evuBdjddsiuiod
P 8I. pe6BJ3AB UBUJ9jOQ) ]/
Zl (69-OZ) siadBnN JBAuaa
9R1 ' n a 'Of (0661
U! OP miM) sauaiiBR BBajg)
■6 e-a puBp-o ‘i-a ‘z
-Y'8 issbBy ajpuv'Z (sum
UoAeidgg P}m) Pms^ma '9
(91-6' SBM aBBiuaojadMOjm
aajf s,jaii!i/\i) Q-g (auieB
jadspunoqajgi BuiBBjaAB)
uosuiqogpiABO 'p (sjBoB
P9S dn aAsB sanbfpjopj aq±)
g e (siboB 6P qpM uJBa}
aqi pai jaupagt) -g (ubjq
UN PS6I am ui>iO!d}Sjq
aqi SBM ag) jbAjj Buiaji j.

6This New York
Islander won more
Stanley Cup playoff

games than any goalie in
NHL history. Who is he? 10Which horse won

the1991 Kentucky
Derby ?

A. Sea Cadet
B. Strike the Gold
C. Hansel
D. Lost Mountain

Name the NBA
team that had the
worst record in11

7 Whom did Pete
Sampras defeat in the
1990 U.S. Open

finals?

8 Match the former ma
jor-leaguer with his
first team.
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ONE ON ONE

JEROME BROVffl
M NOT THE TYPE OF PERSON YOU DARE TO DO ANYTHING. IF YOU// /

//T his is my baby here; I y
I love it,” Jerome |
I Brown, the Philadel- |

phia Eagles’ All-Pro defen
sive lineman,says as he
stands in the master bed
room of his Brooksville, Flori
da, home. What he’s hold
ing, gingerly, is an AK-47
semiautomatic rifle from his
prized gun collection.

“I got about 1 0 acres
here, so we shoot into that
big, 6-foot dirt pile around
back,” Brown says. “It’s safe
that way.” But Brown admits
that it’s sometimes more fun
for him not to be safe. Then
there’s his thing with exotic
cars, including a 1960 Chevy
Bel Air hot rod, a 1970 Cadil
lac convertible and a ZR1
Corvette.

“I can take most of them
up to 170 miles per hour,” he
saysasheputsthegun
downandbeginstoleaf
through the pages of a hot
rod magazine. “I like to do a
lotofstreet racing in my
spare time. I’ll try anything on
wheels. You could say I’m a
wild and crazy guy. Anyone
on the team will tell you that
I’m not the type of person
you dare to do anything. If
you say, ‘Don’t do it,’ it’s
done.”

had been “Buddy’s boy.”
Brown, it seemed, had been
permitted privileges denied
other players. He didn’t run
during practice and, some
times, didn’t practice at all.
According to the newspa
pers, he lost more than
$30,000 in card games and
flew girlfriends to Eagles
road games.

“The media blew that all
out of proportion,” he says.
“Man, losing $30,000? It
never got over$3,000, but
that’s owed to a bunch of
guys. And hardly anyone
pays anyway. My agent and
my accountant would kick
my butt if I lost that much. As
for not practicing. Buddy
knew I’d give him all I got
when Sunday came. He
didn’t treat me like a kid. Be
fore the playoff game against
Washington, my shoulder
was shot up four times with
Novocain. Butthey don’t put
that in the papers, because
they don’t realize the
chances you take with your
body when all you care about
is winning. Cowards in the
media and the front office
who hated Buddy started all
those stories.”

In fact, dating back to his
high-profile college career at
the University of Miami,
Brown has had a tempestu
ous relationship with the me
dia. No matter how well he
plays, he says, the press al
ways wants to talk about his
off-the-field behavior. In col
lege, it was the now-infa
mous walkout he led of Hur
ricanes players at the Fiesta
Bowl dinner before the 1986
national championship
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he was really closer to 325.
All season, he recorded just
one quarterback sack, com
pared with 1014 in 1989.

“The media looks at the
number of sacks, but my
peers respected me enough
to vote me Into the Pro
Bowl,” Brown says. “In 1989,
other players were telling me
I’d never make the Pro Bowl,
because I got in too many
fights. ‘Well,’ I said, ‘then I
won’t make the Pro Bowl,
because if someone chop-
blocks me, I’m going to kick

some ass.
If making the Pro Bowl

settled the arguments about
Brown’s unfulfilled potential
during his first four years, the
firing of coach Buddy Ryan
after last season exposed
Brown to new controversies.
Brown had become the
symbol of Ryan’s Eagles, a
swashbuckling loudmouth,
able to back up his bravado
with fierce play. After Ryan’s
dismissal, some unidentified
Eagles players told Philadel
phia reporters that Brown

As the season nears,
however. Brown’s thoughts
are turning from his toys to
his profession. Although it
culminated in a starting Pro
Bowl slot. Brown’s 1990
season was controversial, to
say the least. Brown’s weight
bothered the Philadelphia
coaching staff. The team’s
mediaguideput itat295
pounds; Brown now admits



ONE ONE
against Penn State. (“Did the
Japanese go and sit down
and have dinner with Pearl
Harbor before they bombed
’em?” he declared.) There
was also the controversy
prompted by his possession
of a firearm on campus.

In the pros, his reputation
as a party animal receives
more attention, he says, than
his animalistic treatment of

opposing quarterbacks.
“I stay out unti l 4 in the

morning in Phi l ly, but so
what?” Brown says. “Whose
business is that anyway? 1
mean, that stuff about flying
girls out to the games and
losing money on cards. Who
cares? No one else is paying
for it, and I was doing my job.
Why should they care?”

Brown settles onto the
sofa in the center of his spa
cious living room. With re
mote control in hand, he
rapidly changes the chan
nels of the television before

drugs.’ I thank God forthe
coaches and my agent be
cause they keep me from do
ing real crazy stuff.”

Brown surprises those
who meet him with his ap
parently earnest embrace of
religion. He was, after ail, a
member of his church choir

while growing up in
Brooksville.

“People say, ‘You come
from a religious back
ground?”’ he says, laughing.
“I say, ‘Yeah, you gotta have
a black sheep in every fami
ly.’ But, really, I go to church
when I can. But not as often
asmymomand Reggie
(White, Brown’s teammate
and a licensed minister) want
meto.lknowrightfrom
wrong, and that doesn’t
mean I always do right.”
Jerome Brown raises

himself off the couch. He is
due at the fitness center for

going after my legs on every
play,” he says. “So I said,
‘Hey, this is training camp,
man.Youcutmeonmy
knee, and I’ll kick your ass.’
And Rich got involved.

“But it’s behind us now.
He’s even told me I’m lucky
theyheldmeback,orhe
would have taught me a les
son.”

his daily workout, part of a
rigorous offseason program
he hopes will put him at a
playing weight of 290
pounds this year. Last sea
son, even with his character
istic bulk, he still ran a 4.9 40-
yard dash. With his slimmed-
down build, he’s hoping that
he can approximate team
mate White’s awesome
combination of strength and
speed.

His headline-making
lifestyle aside. Brown insists
he has a softer side. “The on
ly rough part of Jerome is on
the football field,” he says.
Last winter, for instance, he
rented two Greyhound bus-

I feel like a machine right
he says,his eyesnow

widening likeachild’sas he
surveys a staggering collec
tion of car keys from which to
choose. “I’m going to be
coming into that pocket so
fast, at my weight, it’s going
to be like a Mack truck or a“I feel like a

machine right

now. I’m going to

be coming into

that pocket so

fast, at my

weight, it’s going
to be like a Mack

truck or a

locomotive

putting a big-
time hurt on.”

locomotive putting a big-
time hurt on.” ★

Larry Platt is a free-lance writer
from Philadelphia.

him, searching for one of his
favorite cop shows. He’s 26,
and having been in the public
eye since the mid-’80s, he’s
clearlytiring of the l imits
placed upon him by celebri
tyhood.

m

I don’t look for contro¬

versy; I try to avoid it when I
can,” he says, settling on a
rerun of Miami Vice. “But you
can only take so much. I can
be somewhere and people
come up and say, ‘Jerome
Brown, you ain’t this,’ and
‘You ain’t that,’ and ‘The Gi
ants are gonna kill you.’ If I’m
out with friends, they’ll take it
up because they know if I get
started, I don’t stop unti l I
hurt someone.”

Brown almost hurtthe

es and took 200 kids from
the Brooksville streets where

he grew uptotheSuper
Bowl. He has two kids of his
own, Jerome, 8, and Donnell,
6, although he’s never mar
ried. A couple of years ago,
he built a four-bedroom
home for his parents next to
his own, and he’s bought
new cars for each of them as
well as for his sister.

“I never had what you
mightcal l areal job,” he
says. “It’s always been foot
ball for me. So I try to spread
the blessing. And, in a way,
buying my cars and guns
keeps me out of trouble. My
dad always told me, ‘I don’t
care what you do, so long as
you don’t get into those

wrong guy back at training
camp in 1 990. During a
scrimmage, he had to be re
strained from going after
then-offensive coordinator
Rich Kotite, Ryan’s succes
sor as head coach. Brown
assigns the incident to the
buried past, though he’d
probably react the same to
day.

it

'●dJte;:,.:
The offensive l ine was
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THE RAIDERS ARE BACK IN BEACK
AND BAD TD THE BONE

By Kevin Lamb (NFC) & J. David Miller (AFC)

4. ATLANTA FALCONS '  4. SAN DIEC30 CHARGERS Los Angeles Raiders5. SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
CENTRAL NFCMUPCENTRAL- _-. 1. CHICAGO BEARS

Jerry Rice A/so watch: Mark Rypien, Ban _
Sanders, Neal Anderson Legitimate long shot

Andre Risen, Randall Cunningham

; 2. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
' 3. MINNESOTA VIKINGS

.  4. GREEN BAY PACKERS
:  . 5. DETROIT LIONS

1. HOUSTON OILERS
2. PITTSBURGH STEELERS

3. CINCINNATI BENGALS
4. CLEVELAND BROWNS

si*;

AFC MVPEAST EAST Warren Moon A/so Watch: Dan Marino, Jim
Kelly, Thurman Thomas Legitimate long shots:

DerrickThomas, Rod Woodson
1. WASHINGTON REDSKINS

2. NEW YORK GIANTS
3. PHILADELPHIA EAGLES

4. DALLAS COWBOYS
5. PHOENIX CARDINALS

1. BUFFALO BILLS
2. MIAMI DOLPHINS
3. NEW YORK JETS

4. INDIANAPOLIS COLTS
5. NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS

NFC ROOKIE OF
THE YEAR

Alvin Harper A/so watch: Todd Lyght, Russ
Maryland Legitimate long shots: Ted ^

Washington, Jerry Evans, Bruce PictojjS
NFC WILD CAROS AFC WILD CARDS

Kansas City Chiefs, Miami Dolphins, Pittsburgh
SteelersNew York Giants, Tampa Bay Buccaneers,

New Orleans Saints AFC ROOKIE OF
THE YEAR

AFC CHAMPIONNFC CHAMPION Mike Croel A/so watch: Alfred Williams, Eric
Turner Legitimate long shots: Stanley Richard,

Dave McCloughan, Randal Hill
Washington Redskins Los Angeles Raiders
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need a running game to control oppos- o
ing defenses. As it is, otherteams can g
play the pass every down. They know o
they’ll stop the run anyway, even with a
nickel defense. That strategy, week af
ter week, eroded even Montana’s per
formance last year. Against those de
fenses, if an already shaky line slips any
farther, the 49ers could be looking at
that worst case sooner than later.

I
E ST 49ERS FORECAST

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIRST; No good
reason. After five years on top in the

NFC West, they’re actuaily overdue for a
fall. But this division belongs to Joe

Montana and Jerry Rice until they dropTHE 49ERS ARE
it.

KEEPING A GOOD HOT DATE; September 2 against the
Giants in New Jersey. On the first

Monday night, the 49ers can avenge
their defeat in the NFC Championship
game, extend their road winning streak
to 20 games and pull ahead of half the

league.

DIVISION AT BAY
Craig Heyward is faster than he looks

and could be a feature back despite his

weight. Look for close games from the
Saints. Prediction; Second.SAN FRANCISCO

49ERS
Let’s look at the worst
case. Joe Montana
goes down in the first
game. What happens to

the49ersthen?Saytheygo2-6in
games they trail after halftime instead of
last year’s 6-2. That makes them 10-6
instead of 14-2. That’s sti ll good
enough to win the NFC West.

ltcouldgetworsethanthat,of
course. Without Montana, the defense
could play with less confidence. It could
blow leads more often. The running
game could get even worse without
Montana to keep opponents on their
heels. In other words, the 49ers could
fade away faster than a radio signal in a
tunnel.

They probably wouldn’t though.
Even last year, they won six times with
out scoring more than 20. The defense
carried them as far as the offense did.
Kevin Fagan and Pierce Ho It are the
most underrated defensive ends in
football. Of course, Steve Young is not
Babe Laufenberg either. If he played a
whole season, he probably would rank
among the league’s top 10 passers.

Of more immediate concern is the
loss of Roger Craig. The 49ers expect
ed to lose him anyway. He didn’t run
like Roger Craig even before his knee
injury last year. That’s why they ex
posed him to Plan B. But it still leaves a
hole unless rookie Ricky Watters turns
out to be a lot more durable than he was
at Notre Dame. The answer is probably
to alternate him with Dexter Carter and
maybe even someone else.
The 49ers don’t need a running

game to control the ball. Their short
passes do that, and their defense
doesn’t loiter on the field for long. They
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GET RID OF; What’s left to dump? The
49ers finished last season with five

players from their first Super Bowl team.
They finished April with one—Montana.

They’re on a budget now.

that had only eight interceptions was
solid enough to be in the NFL’s top five
in both yards per completion and first
downs per pass attempt, meaning it
shut down both thelong pass and the
short pass.

The Saints need more big plays on
offense. Counting the playoffs, they
won only six of 10 games when they
held opponents to 17 points or less. But
they’ll frustrate most offenses again this
year. They’ll be back in the playoffs if
they stop frustrating their own.

GET; Someone who can run the ball
more than 141 times a season.

EXTRA POINT; If Plan B pickup Roy
Foster can play right guard, he could

help the 49ers more than Roger Craig or
Ronnie Lott would have. Harris Barton

could move to right tackle and Steve
Wallace to left tackle, where Bubba Paris

was inadequate late last season.

SAINTS FORECASTNEW ORLEANS
SAINTS
After three straight
years in decline, the
Saints appear ready to
rebound. They’re strong

at offensive line, running back and
linebacker, and they’re promising at de
fensive line and quarterback.

Quarterback? Yes, Steve Walsh had
bad enough stats last year to make a
skunk hold its nose, and he can’t throw
a football through a window pane. But
the stats weren’t so disappointing for a
second-year man who spent less than
three weeks with his team before play
ing. Walsh can throw the ball through an
open porthole. He has a knack for mak
ing winning plays. He’s a leader. If he’s
coached well, he could be Jim McMa
hon with a pleasant disposition.

Until that happens, the Saints will be
a high-fiber, low-sugar team, more blah
than oooh-and-aaah. They ranked fifth
in sack differential, which reflects on
both lines, but 28th in interception dif
ferential, which reflects on the people
who touch the ball. The same defense

WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND; They
can match their offensive iine and

defensive front seven with just about
anybody’s. Their defense wili keep

games ciose enough to beat the Rams
and Falcons, and their offense will keep
games too close to beat the 49ers.

HOT DATE; November 10 at home

against San Francisco. The Saints have
lost five of their last six to the 49ers, but

two defeats were by one point.

GET RID OF; Whatever it is that’s

holding back Craig Heyward. Don’t think
he can’t be a feature back just because
he outweighs some guards. He has 4.5
yards per carry in his career. It was 4.6

last year. He’s faster than he looks.

GET; A sprinting wide receiver across
from under-appreciated Eric Martin. The

Saints are working on it, with Brett
Perriman and ex-Charger Quinn Early.

EXTRA POINT; The Saints were the only
NFC team besides Washington to rank in
the NFL’s top 12 in sacks per pass play
and yards per non-quarterback rush, the

two key offensive-line stats.
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last year. Next came JesseTuggle, an
inside linebacker. A low sack total
doesn’t necessarily doom a pass de
fense. The Giants and Steelers led the
NFL in some key pass defense stats
without many sacks. But the Giants and
Steeiers commit more players to cover
age. The Falcons like to blitz.

Coach Jerry Glanville says his de
fense doesn’t blitz for sacks; it blitzes to
force hurried passes. OK, two other
yardsticks that measure blitzing effec
tiveness are the percentage of passes
that go for first downs and the comple
tion percentage. The blitzing Eagles led
the league in both categories and still
gave up too many big plays. The Fal
cons were around the league average in
both categories and didn’t give them
selves a chance.

Offenses are unloading the ball too
quickly for nonstop blitzing to stop the
pass these days. It does shut down a
running game. The Falcons’ run de
fense leaped from 28th to third. But that
only gave opponents more incentive to
take their chances in a shootout.

Atlanta’s offense can win some

passing festivals with Chris Miller
healthy. But if his shoulder surgery
doesn’t mend faster than expected, it
will open with Gilbert Renfroe or rookie
Brett Favre at quarterback. If that’s the
case, the Falcons will be hard-pressed
to improve even if the defensive experi
ment works.

be time for a good coach to salvage
them.

LOS ANGELES RAMS
Flave the Rams had So
viet economists advis

ing them on draft day, or
did they figure out on
their own how to turn a

field of wheat into empty supermarket
shelves? Los Angeles had three extra
picks in each of the first two rounds in
1988 and ’89, thanks to the Eric Dicker-
son deal. They spun that gold into straw
by selecting halfbacks Gaston Green
and Cleveland Gary and wideout Aaron
Cox with theirfirst-round picks, and
cornerback Darryl Flenley and lineback
ers Frank Stams and Fred Strickland
' with their seconds. Add defensive end
Bill Flawkins, their othertop pick in ’89,
and they still haven’t produced a Pro
Bowl star. True, Gary and Strickland
have emerged, but they sti ll didn’t
equal the value of Eric Dickerson.

Was it bad drafting or bad coaching?
Green was clearly a bust, Cox backs up
a strong position and Gary still might be
a feature back, so the question applies
mostly to the defensive players.
They’ve had some injuries and some ill-
advised position shifts. There might still

New defensive coordinator Jeff Fish

er is a good coach. Not that Fritz Shur-
mur wasn’t, but he was expected to
give the Rams a Vikings-style defense
last year, and he never coached that
way. Fisher comes from the Eagles.
Close enough.

The defensive collapse last year
wasn’t sudden, and it wasn’t a one-year
fluke. In 1988 and ’89, the Rams won
only six of 15 games when they scored
20-27 points. Jim Everett and the good
pass rush hid a lot of weaknesses. Last
year, however, the defense was so bad,
opposing passers had a rating of 94.1.
Everett tried to compensate by match-
ing big plays, and he wound up at
tempting hopeless plays and throwing
interceptions. Fle’s still a good enough
quarterback to go to a Super Bowl, but
he can’t get there alone without a ticket.
At best, the defense is a year away from
helping him.

RAMS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD: It will

almost surely take more than a year to
patch the defense back together, and

even if it doesn’t, the offensive line could
start unraveling any time.

HOT DATE; November 25 at home

against San Francisco. The Rams have
won one of their last 10 home games

against the 49ers. They were 2-6 at
home last year. It’s hard to reach the

playoffs without a home-field advantage. FALCONS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH: The

Other guys will make more big plays than
the Falcons, especially if quarterback

Chris Miller’s shoulder injury is the career
threat it appeared to be.

GET RID OF: The front-office penny

pinching. The Rams have had more than
their share of injuries in recent years,

which is not surprising on a team that’s
usually among the leaders in holdouts.

HOT DATE: November 3 at San
Francisco. This is the Falcons’ first

division road game. They’ve lost eight
straight of those, and they’re only 3-15
overall against NFC West teams since

1988.

GET: The ball to Robert Delpino. He

averaged 4.6 yards per carry and 9.7 per
catch in 1988-89. Then last year, when
the Rams were looking through closets
and under cushions for a running back,

they gave him 13 carries and 15
catches.

GET RID OF: The inconsistency on
offense. The Falcons ranked 10th in NFL

scoring last year but had six games
when they couldn’t score more than 14

points.

EXTRA POINT: Cleveland Gary fumbled
12 times last year. He’s an above-

average pass receiver. His hands are
fine. He was either pressing too much

like the rest of the offense, lacking
proper concentration, or assuming too

heavy a workload.

GET: Steve Broussard out of the

doghouse. He was a promising rookie
runner early last year, then struggled
with injuries and spent most of the
second half of the season gathering
dust. He’s got too much talent to

sacrifi’ce.
ATLANTAFALCONS
Can a blitzing defense
win without great pass
rushers if the coverage
men are good enough?
Tim McKyer and fleet

first-round rookie Bruce Pickens join
Deion Sanders at corner this year, but
the idea isn’t promising. Defensive end
Tim Green led the team with six sacks

EXTRA POINT; Jerry Glanville has
worked hard at cultivating a legion of

critics, but one thing they can’t knock is
his kicking teams. The Falcons blocked
nine kicks last year and ranked in the

top three in both covering and returning
kickoffs.

Henry Ellard is still a premier NFL

receiver, but it will take the Rams a

year to recover from last year’s
disaster. Prediction: Third.
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DownAcross
The Dodge I.Navy officer: Abbr.

4. Its first preseason strike started in Sept. ’82
7. Appear
11. Civil War initials
14. Author Levin

15. “Sting like a ’’

16.10-time NCAA basketball champs

one (fastball)

19. Hit sixth grand slam of season in Sept. ’87:2 wds.
22. Boxer Johansson’s nickname

23. Modern Pentathlon prop
24. '92 Winter Olympics continent: Abbr.
25. Stubborn

27. Expected
28. “ADVANTAGE: ”

17.

mule: 2 wds.

30. Prepare for a team photo

33. NFLer turned prime-time actor
35. Rode the bench

37. Actor Beatty

38. Giants manager from 1961 to ’64
39. Magnavox competitor

42. Toothpaste type

44. Beat, barely
46. James Brown’s music

49. Gambler’s marker

50. Durocher or Cardenas
51 Foul caller

53. Volleyball gold-medal winners at Seoul: Abbr.

54. Gooden and Erving: Abbr.
55. Clock setting at the Meadowlands: Abbr.
56. Gorilla

57. Strike out

58. on (reach base)
59.AL’s10th men: Abbr.
60. Q followers

61. Racehorse classification

62. Drops a pop
64. Sculling needs

67.1950s first baseman Fondy
68. Marks a ballot

69. “We want !’’ (Shea shout): 2 wds.
71. Chow down

73. Many months: Abbr.

75. More qualified
77. Short, quick pass

79. French Open winner in '90
83.MentalistGeller
84. The (Phillies’ stadium)

1. Helped out
2. AL Rookie of the Year in ’50

3. Hairy, like a horse

4. The Heat’s league; Abbr.
5. Celebration

6. Off-speed pitch
7. Arizona hoopster
8. Heart chart: Abbr.

9. Singer Fitzgerald
10. He hit his 600th homer in Sept. ’69
11. Blackhawks’ home, for short

12. Perfect-game pitcher in Sept. ’65:2 wds.
13. Dispute a call
18. Activist

20. Actresses Ryan and Foster
21. Mashie-niblick

26. Dentists' group: Abbr.

29. Made 3 on a par-3
31. Observe

32. Cooperstown outfielder Roush
34. Train lines: Abbr.

36. Opening drive: 2 wds.

38. “Long count’’ fight loser in Sept. ’27
39. Riva

40. Kitchen tool

41. Amrica’s Cup winning yacht of Sept. ’83:2
wds.

(’72 Kentucky Derby winner)

Puzzle
By Stanley Newman

SEPTEMBER IN SPORTS HISTORY'tf

"
F F F rr [TF TiT

16 18

19

43. “

45. Forward’s teammate

47. Customary practice

48. Bowling alleys
52. AL Rookie of the Year in ’63

63. Pronoun for sloops

65. Wrestling official
66. Charlie O’s third baseman

70. Sportscaster Cross
72. Stadium level
74. Office worker: Abbr.

75. Subjective sensation

76. He broke the single-season stolen base
record in Sept. ’74

78. Says grace

80. U.S. Open tennis winner in Sept. ’87
81. G-man Ness

82. Skier’s turning maneuvers
85. Hockey Hall of Famer’s nickname
86. Ed “Too

luck!’

’’Jones

23 |25

28 29 [30 31 32 34

36

39 40 41 \i2 43 [44 45 47 48

49 30 52 [53

54 w [sT

1/f/f/7i58 39

Thia
63 [m

70 ’1 72 74

75 76 [77 78 [79

88. Greeting at sea
91. Banned insecticide; Abbr.

93. Gets the (is selected)

9
87. Saberhagen stat
89. NBAer, in headlines

85 37

90. On the (away) 94. Recolor90 92 93 94 95

92. LPGA championship winner. Sept. ’65:2 wds,

I^zzr102 ^Hi03

96. Corrosive chemical96 97

97. Hidden-ball trick, for instance
98. Hither, thither andhoo 101

99. A DiMaggio brother
100. First-aid box
101. Ye Tea Shoppe
102. Former baseball exec Thrift

Puzzle answers on page 85 103. West Point grads: Abbr.



Carrier and Shaun Gayle setting the
standard for the '90s of fast safeties
who can hit hard and play either side.
Two starting linemen are 30 or over, but
another one, William Perry, might have
been the league’s most improved play
er. All the defense needs is more points
to protect.

TAMPA BAY
BUCCANEERS
When the Bucs re
placed coach Ray
Perkins with Richard
Williamson, they finally

untied the cement shoes that kept them
sinking in the NFC Central. They’ve
gotten one of the top seven players out
of each of the last five drafts, and their
later rounds also have been well-re
viewed. The players are there. It’s hard
to blame anything but the coaching for
theBucs’43lossesinthelastfour
years. Wi l l iamson gavehimselfa
chance by hiring almost an entirely new
staff, including coordinators Floyd Pe
ters on defense and Hank Kuhimann on
offense.

Peters will install a 4-3 defense with
stunting linemen who get upfield fast.
He’s liable to do for Keith McCants what
he did for Minnesota’s Chris Doleman,
another fourth pick in the draft who was
a mediocre linebacker before Peters
moved him to end. Wayne Haddix is a
Pro Bowl corner. At outside linebacker,
underrated Kevin Murphy has been sol
id for years, and 1989 first-round pick
Broderick Thomas is too young to give
up on yet.

The offense gave up 53 sacks and
ranked 19th in rushing yards last year,
which doesn’t say much for its block
ing. But it has young, promising linemen
and a true fullback now in rookie Robert
Wilson. Wideouts Mark Carrier and
Bruce Hill are above average, and tight
end Ron Hall should be in a Pro Bowl
soon.

BEARS FORECAST

CEKfTRAL WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIRST: They
play in the NFC Central. Who else Is
going to do it? The schedule is much
tougher this year, but the running and
defense should keep the Bears ahead

of their competition.

WHO ELSE BUT HOT DATE: September 15 at home
against the Giants. The only winning
team Chicago beat last year was

Seattle In the opener. The Giants are
the first of three 1990 winners the

Bears will play in four early weeks,
and they’re the team that

embarrassed the Bears in the playoffs.

THE BEARS IN
THE BLACK-AND-

BLUE?
GET RID OF: The distinction of having
an offensive line intact since 1985.

That venerable unit helped the Bears
rank fourth in yards per carry and

sacks allowed in '89, but Chicago fell
back to 17th in sacks last year.

CHICAGO BEARS
The Bears’ offensive
coaches work the word
“balance” into their
conversations more of
ten than accountants.

It’s a code word for passing. The Bears
gained only 51 percent of their yards on
pass plays last year. As they learned in
January, they can win the division that
way, but they can’t beat many playoff
teams.

They have the quarterback. Jim Har-
baugh was the NFL’s ninth-ranked
passer in his first full season as a starter.
In13yearssincethe1978rules^
changes,the Bears are oneofonly
three teams to rank last in passing
yards with a quarterback who ranked
above 20th. Harbaugh was blamed ear
ly last year for holding back the offense,
but it’s clear now that a ground-hugging
offense holds back Harbaugh instead.

It doesn’t do halfback Neal Ander
son any favors either. He averaged 86
yards in his first five games last season.
Then, as more defenses used eight-
man fronts that defied the Bears to
pass, he slipped to 66 per game in the
next five and 50 per game in the last six.

The good news is offensive coordi
nator Greg Landry already has installed
a short-passing game that fits well in a
low-risk offense and was effective the
few times Chicago used it last year.
They might have used it more, but
Landry missed much of training camp
with viral encephalitis, and coach Mike

i  Ditka took over the offense. Now he

I  says Landry will run things this year.
I  The defense is strong again. It led
I  the league in interceptions, with Mark
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GET: A passing game that takes flight
before it is third and long.

EXTRA POINT: The Bears have 12

former first-round picks on their roster,
including 10 starters. All 13 of their

own No. 1 picks since 1981 are still in
the league, and they haven’t blown a

first-round pick since personnel
director Bill Tobin joined them in 1975.

The big question is whether Vinny

With the cement shoes removed, Keith McCants and Tampa Bay shouid start to rise.
Prediction: Second.
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Testaverde can be a championship
quarterback. He’s not getting any
younger, but he can iook to an encour
aging exampie. Phii Simms aiso was
disappointing untii Perkins ieft the Gi
ants.

Maybe Waiker can make that adjust
ment too. Maybe the Vikings can heip
him. They promise to feature him and
accommodate his abiiities with one-
back sets so that he can iine up seven
yards deep, as he prefers.

But Waiker, besides being the
Vikings’ scapegoat where he was sup
posed to be their savior, couid aiso be a
symboi of the team’s waning prime. An
thony Carter, Steve Jordan, Mike Merri-
weather, Cari Lee, Joey Browner and
Wade Wiison are over 30. The best de
fensive piayer, tackie Keith Miiiard, is
coming off serious knee surgery. The
roster has iittie depth at any position.

The Vikings have been on the brink
for four years. They’ve been a taiented
team that hasn’t had the ieadership and
heart to win big games, or even iittie
ones, outdoors. Now they’re at the
stage where the taient couid fade be
fore the intangibies arrive. They do have
the NFL’s easiest scheduie, and they
can’t be ignored, but they couid go 4-12
as easiiy as they couid go 12-4.

worse if they’d randomiy picked some
guy out of the stands with a ski mask
and an orange snowmobiie suit.

They’re one of the oidest teams, with
two of the three starting defensive iine-
men and three of the four defensive
backs over 30. But for the third year in a
row, the Packers were one of the two
busiest shoppers in the ieague’s Pian B
garage saie. Most of their Pian B
menagerie has been siphoning roster
spots and piaying time from younger
piayers who might have become
starters by now.

Green Bay is theoniy NFL team that
prohibits its ownership from making a
profit, but the Packers stiii have a dozen
or so hoidouts more often than not.
Thirteen starters missed training-camp
time iast year, inciuding four offensive
iinemen. No wonderthey aiiowed 62
sacks and ran for 66.3 yards per game,
not inciuding quarterbacks. Both num
bers were worst in the ieague. The
sacks and 85.6 totai yards rushing per
game were the worst in team history.

The fiood of opposing pass rushers
eventuaiiy tore the rotator cuff of quar
terback Don Majkowski, the corner
stone of the franchise. He’s optimistic
about piaying in September, but when
Jim McMahon recovered ahead of
scheduie from a simiiar injury in 1987,
he wasn’t ready untii October. The
Packers signed ex-Bear MikeTomczak
to stand in for him, which makes sense
uniess it means they’ve given up on An
thony Diiweg after 193 NFL passes and
expect Tomczaksuddeniyto become

This iooks iike a young, taiented
team at about the same stage as were
the ’87 Vikings, it couid turn out to be
overrated, as the Vikings did, but it aiso
couid wind up in a Super Bowi in two or
three years.

BUGS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND: The

vast collection of good, young players
finally has the coaching staff it deserves.

HOT DATE: December 14 at Chicago.
Even if the Bucs seem to be for real

through 14 games, they'll have to prove
it against the Bears at frigid Soldier

Field.

GET RID OF: Sacks and interceptions.
Just moving forward, the Bucs ranked

eighth last year in yards per pass. Factor
in the sacks, and they ranked 19th. Pile

the interceptions on top of that, at
minus-50 yards apiece, and they ranked

24th.

VIKINGS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD: They're

still talented enough to be legitimate
Super Bowl contenders, but that hasn’t
meant anything the last three years. Why
should things change all of a sudden?

GET: A fast safety and a full-time runner.
Reggie Cobb might become the featured

ballcarrier with his move to halfback.

EXTRA POINT: A fast start doesn’t

mean much for the Bucs. They were 3-1
and 4-2 last year before finishing 6-10.
In the last four years, they’ve gone 10-9
(.526) in their first five games and 10-34

(.227) after that.

HOT DATE: November 17 at Green Bay.
The Vikings are 2-4 against the Packers

in the last three years. They’re 1 -11
outdoors the last two years, with the
only victory coming in balmy Tampa.

Aside from a Tampa game in December,
this is their only road game after

November 1. Five of their last seven are
at home.MINNESOTAVIKINGS

Most of the reasons the
Herschel Walker trade
was a bad idea have
been well-chronicled.
He cost too much. Run

ning backs don’t put contenders over
the top. He was a power runner best
suited for the l-formation, joining a split-
backs team that featured finesse block
ing. But maybe the biggest reason has
been overlooked. Maybe the Cowboys
knew Walker was already past his
prime.

That’s not only possible, it’s likely.
Before 1989, the year of the trade,
Walker had 1,864 pro rushing attempts
in two leagues. Earl Campbell, another
big, fast power back, crashed from his
prime after six years and 1,883 carries.
Gerald Riggs declined last year after
1,788. For Roger Craig, Curt Warner
and Freeman McNeil, the magic num
ber was between 1,450 and 1,550. Even
durable Walter Payton and Ottis Ander
son slipped temporarily at around 1,600
carries before resuming their productiv
ity with different running styles.
32SPORT/SEPTEMBER 1991
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GET RID OF: The coach. Jerry Burns is
a lovable guy who was a great offensive
coordinator but hasn’t been able to get

the most out of this team as head

coach. Buddy Ryan is hard to take, but
whipping aging underachievers past the

finish line is the thing he does best.

CO

o
O

GET: A quarterback who’s a leader.
Maybe it’s Wade Wilson. He’s a good
enough passer. But he’s 32, and Burns
has never let him feel he doesn’t have to

look over his shoulder.

EXTRA POINT: Emmitt Smith, a fraction
of Dallas’ haul in the Herschel Walker

deal, ran for 167 more yards than Walker
last year.

GREEN BAY
PACKERS
There can’t be much
doubt now that the
Packers overestimated
themselves after going

10-6 against the league’s easiest
schedule in 1989. Since then, the team
couldn’t have been managed much

(V
1

Past his prime or ready to rumble?
Herschel Walker needs to fulfill the

Vikings' expectations. Prediction: Third.
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the low-risk passer coach Lindy Infante
prefers.

The Packers have laid some solid

groundwork for the future. They hired a
new contract negotiator, Mike Rein-
feldt. Second-year running back Darrell
Thompson finished his rookie year
promisingly. Infante still has the mak
ings of a great coach. But the rebuilding
process is still closerto the beginning
than to the end.

PACKERS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH;

Detroit’s in the same division.
Otherwise, it’s hard to be even that
optimistic about a team that can't
protect the passer, can’t rush the
passer, can’t cover deep receivers
and has a quarterback with a

mending rotator cuff.

HOT DATE; September 22 at Miami,
in the last three years, Green Bay is
2-8 against AFC teams. It’s as hard
for northern teams to go south in
September as it is for southern

teams to go north in December, and
the Packers are at the Rams the

following week. Perry Kemp had a hard time getting passes from the oft-sacked Green Bay

quarterback in ’90. The veteran Packers need young blood. Prediction: Fourth.
GET RID OF; The notion that Plan B

can carry a team past .500.
because Detroit didn’t let Barry
Sanders run the time away, and when
the Lions wound up the season with
nearly a minute per game less posses
sion time than the next worst team, the
run ’n ’ shoot became a scapegoat.

But let’s be honest. Plenty of fourth-
quarter leads have been blown because
a team crawled into a hole and had
three straight series of run-run-pass-
punt. Houston and Atlanta, the other
two run ’n’ shoot teams, ranked sixth
and eighth in possession time. The
problem isn’t Detroit’s offense. The
problem is it’s hard to control the ball if
the defense can’t take it away.

The Lions gave up the most yards
and first downs in the league last year.
Their defense ranked 27th in rushing
yards and 26th in points. The Lions’ de
fense also ranked in the bottom 10 in
points, total yards, rushing and passing.
There are people who say, of course,
they can’t play defense with an offense
that can’t control the ball, but the Lions’
defense ranked only 22nd in points per
30 minutes on the field. It was the de
fense that couldn’t control the ball.

Things could get worse on offense.
The next logical step to the Lions’
thought process is putting Sanders be
hind a bunched-up offense and running
him 22 times a game. It won’t make bet
ter use of their best player. He’s doing
fine in a spread-out offense. What it will
do is get their best player hurt. A better
defense can give him about 17.5 carries
a game, as he had as a rookie. It was
roughly Marcus Allen’s workload during

his first three years. Then Allen carried
nearly 24 times a game in 1985, and he
didn’t average more than 3.8 yards a
carry for a full year until last season.

GET; A pass rusher to divert
blockers from Tim Harris, whose
sacks fell from ̂ 9% to seven.

Second-year OLB Tony Bennett and
third-year DE Matt Brock have

shown promise. LIONS FORECAST
EXTRA POINT; Combining pass
defense and pass offense, only

Cleveland and New England were
worse last year. In differentials.

Green Bay ranked 26th in yards per
pass play and last in sacks, giving

up 35 more than they made.

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIFTH; Habit.

The Lions are better than a fifth-place
team on paper, but they’re usually better
on paper than they are in the standings.
Tampa Bay won’t be on the bottom to

break their fall this year either.

HOT DATE; October 6 agaihst
Minnesota at home. The Lions have won

one of their last nine against the Vikings,
none of the last five at home. Playing

indoors should be a huge advantage for
a run ’n' shoot team, but Detroit's 7-9

record at home in 1989 and '90 was just
one game better than its road record.

DETROIT LIONS

It looks as if the Lions
saw the bright lights of
playoff contention ap-
proaching, mistook
them for an oncoming

train and scrambled out of triumph’s
way. This is a team that increased its of
fense by almost 1 00 yards and 10
points a game over the last three years.
So when the time came to find solutions
for the 6-10 disappointment of last sea
son, where did they decide to perform
surgery? On the offense. The Lions are
not going to put all their eggs in the run
’n’ shoot basket this season. They’re
going to bang it out with a tight end and
two backs sometimes.

The Lions overreacted to one game,
a 41 -38 overtime loss to Washington in
which they blew a 17-point lead in the
fourth quarter. Coach Wayne Fontes
talked about poor clock management

GET RID OF; Any question about what
type of defense to play. Coach Wayhe
Fohtes has advocated bend-but-don’t-

break, and defensive coordinator Woody
Widenhofer prefers a more aggressive
unit. A team can win either way, but it

can’t win both ways.

GET; A big outside pass rusher.

EXTRA POINT; From 1988 to 1990, the
Lions improved from 5.4 yards per pass

attempt to 7.2, from 12,1 yards per
completion to 13.8, from a team

quarterback rating of 51.5 to 75.3, from
13 touchdown passes to 24, from 44.7
percent completions to 52.6, from 135
passing yards a game to 191, from 78
rushing yards a game to 120, and from

220 points to 373.
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Even last year, when the defense
ranked 14th in yards allowed and 13th
in points, it did a lot of things well. |
Washington tied for fourth in sacks with
only 714 from leader Fred Stokes. It was
in the top 10 in interceptions, yards per
pass, rushing yards and touchdown
runs. It just gave up too many big plays.
Cut those down, and Washington can
go back to the Big Game.

O
O
(/}I

E  ST REDSKINS FORECAST
WHY THEY'LL FINISH FIRST: Joe

Gibbs always has been able to outcoach
his opponents. Now he has the young
linemen on both sides of the ball who

can outplay them too.THE SUPER
HOT DATE: October 27 at New York

against the Giants. Washington has lost
its last six games to the Giants. In 1989
and ’90, the Redskins were effectively

out of the division race after playing New
York twice in the first seven weeks. This

year, they don't face off until the eighth
game, after a week off.

BOWL CHAMPS

IWILL GET
SKINNED

GET RID OF: That inferiority complex
when it comes to the Giants. Last year,
Washington outplayed them at least
once, maybe twice, without winning.

WASHINGTON
REDSKINS
As the Redskins are
painfully aware, the Gi
ants have set the stan
dard for the NFC East, if

not the whole NFC. But what if a team
could be as physically punishing as the
Giants, control the ball with a low-risk
offense and still score 30 points with its
big-play passing? If that team exists in
the NFC, it’s the Redskins.

Their offense actually spent more
time on the field than New York’s the
last two years despite less help from the
defense. It shortened the pass plays
last year without much sacrifice in scor-

GET: Fred Stokes on the field more. In

1989 and '90, the fifth-year defensive
end had 1014 sacks, five forced fumbles
and six recoveries in less than a full

season’s playing time.

4

EXTRA POINT: The erratic 1990

Redskins scored more than 24 points
eight times, but 14 or fewer five times.
On the bright side, they won two of the

low-scoring games.

NEW YORK GIANTS
The only team to win a
second straight Super
Bowl since 1979 did it
with a new coach, but
there are three big dif

ferences between Ray Handley’s ’91
Giants and George Seifert’s ’89 Niners.
First, Handley is replacing a popular
coach. While the 49ers respected Bill
Walsh, the Giants players really///red Bill
Parcells. He talked to the players. He
knew them. He knew how to get the
most out of them. That knowledge,
gained over eight years, might have
been worth three games last season.
Second, Handley, an offensive

coach, also lost former defensive coor
dinator Bill Belichick. Seifert didn’t have
that problem.

Finally, Handley’s bailiwick has been
the running game. There’s a danger
he’ll believe what people have said, that
the Giants won because they trampled
people with the running game. They
didn’t.

They trampled people. That much is
true. Few teams can stand up to the Gi-

Lawrence Taylor can still do his thing,

especially when the Giants force the
action outside. Prediction: Second.

ing.
It’s still unclear whether Mark Rypien

is the right quarterback for a low-risk of
fense, but his two-year interception rate
is almost the same as Joe Montana’s
was last year. Rypien’s picks just seem
to come at more costly times. Washing
ton is 13-4 in Rypien’s last 17 starts
though, and this is only his fourth active
season, the time when many erratic
quarterbacks become more consistent
ly spectacular.

The whole Redskins team was up
and down a year ago, losing late games
to the Colts and Cowboys but beating
the Bears, Dolphins and Bills. Both lines
are still young, so they might be a year
away. But if they can find two run-stuff
ing tackles among Tim Johnson, Eric

M Williams, Tracy Rocker and aging Darryl
Grant, they can bump chests with the
Giants and stay on their feet. Matt
Mi l len should shore up the middle
linebacking, and the young defensive
backs came a long way last year.
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ants’ pounding on offense and defense.
But they won because Parcells wasn’t
afraid to take chances. His goal was
keeping the ball on offense as long as
possible. To do that, he had to keep the
offense in the game on fourth-and-short
and pass fairly often on first down,
when the risks are lower than they are
on third down. Handley might have that
much nerve too, but few coaches do,
especially few first-year coaches. The
defense is the key to the Giants, of
course, and Lawrence Taylor no longer
lockers in a phone booth. That’s a con
cern.

But what makes the Giants’ defense
so impenetrable is the five middle play
ers. They force the action outside where
Taylor and the others can make big
plays. At nose tackle, inside backer and
safety, the Giants are young and strong.
They won’t slip far.
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o yard pass plays.
Kotite already has won the players

o over with his offense, which was new to
the Eagles last year. Throwing more
high-percentage passes, Cunningham
had his first great passing season and
trailed only Warren Moon with 30 TD
passes.The problem is he’s expected to
carry the running game too. The Eagles
led the league in rushing, but subtract
ing Cunningham’s runs, they ranked
19th in average gain and 20th in yards.
Only fourteamsran forfewertouch-
downs.

This isn’t an old team yet. Only one
starter is over 30. But most teams take a
stutter step when they change coaches,
andfewteamsstayontheplayoff
fringes more than four years. Ifthey
aren’t playing for the conference cham
pionship by next season, the Eagles
probably won’t be getting the chance to
lose playoff games.

n
T3

EAGLES FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD: Their

front-line players are as good as the
Giants’ and Redskins' starters, but they
don’t have as much depth and don’t
have the running game to balance the

offense.Keith Byars and the other Philadelphia running backs must ease Randall

Cunningham’s burden for the Eagles to contend. Prediction: Third.
HOT DATE: September 30 at

Washington. Since 1988, the Eagles are
2-4 against Washington and 4-8 in their
first four games. This is the fifth game.

PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES
Buddy Ryan isatough
act to follow. The Ea
gles’ former coach in
stilled not only afierce

loyalty in his players but also a strong
dependence, a genuine feeling that
their strength came from the magic po-
tion of his defensive system. New
coach Rich Kotite and his defensive co
ordinator, Bud Carson, will have to plow
through those high weeds to gain the
players’ attention, let alone rebuild their
confidence.

One thing will make the new coach
es’ sales job easier though. It is the Ea
gles’ 0-3 playoff record the last three
years. Quarterback Randall Cunning
ham and defensive end Reggie White
might be the best offensive and defen
sive players in football. They’re the kind
of players you might pick if you had your
choice of one player for one big game.
But last year, while the Eagles scored
fewer than 20 points only twice in the
regular season, they managed just six in
their one big playoff game.

The defense also had an obvious
soft spot for big plays in the last three
years. It ranked in the top 10 in sacks
and rushing yards allowed al l three
years, but it also was no betterthan
20th in touchdown passes and 25th in
yards per completion. Carson will no
doubt trade a few sacks for some 40-

GIANTS FGRECAST
GET RID OF: The silly penalties. A team
can play aggressively without ranking
last in penalty-yardage differential.

WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND: They
have key coaching changes, and the
offense probably isn't going to have

another year with five interceptions and
nine lost fumbles. The Giants withstood

a lot of early injuries on defense last year
because they rarely made the defense
take the field less than 70 yards from

their goal line.

GET: Younger and better reserves.
Buddy Ryan’s preference for veterans
has left the bench weak and the kicking

teams beatable.

EXTRA POINT: Despite ranking 12th in
points allowed, the 1990 Eagles were
2-5 when they scored 20 to 23 points.
That’s the sign of either an offense that
can’t protect the ball with a lead or a
defense that gives up just enough to

lose.

HOT DATE: December 8 at home

against Philadelphia. The Giants are 1 -5
against the Eagles since ’88, and this is
their only home game in a four-week run

down the stretch.

GET RID OF: A quarterback controversy
before it starts. There’s no rule that says
the job is Phil Simms’ because he lost it
to an injury, and there’s no rule that says
it’s Jeff Hostetler’s because he won the

Super Bowl. Early in camp Simms will
establish whether he is or isn’t still better
than Hostetler, and the decision should

be announced promptly.

DALLAS COWBOYS
Jimmy Johnson has the
right attitude. Leaping
halfway to the top of the
NFC East didn’t im
press the Cowboys’

coach any more than jumping halfway
from one skyscraper roof to another.

He has the right patience too. He’s
building his team methodically, primari
ly through the draft but not exclusively.
He has assembled a team without any
glaring position weaknesses except
middle linebacker, and while it also has
no standout strengths, it has half a
dozen players capable of creating
them. He knows stars win champi
onships, but he also knows stars don’t

GET: Maurice Carthon or rookie Jarrod
Bunch in at fullback or H-back more

often to pick up the blocking slack for
the probable loss of Mark Bavaro.

EXTRA POINT: A team can control the

ball a long time with a measly 3.8 yards
per rush if its offense gains 6.5 yards per
pass play and its defense allows 5.2.
That, plus the second-best turnover

ratio, was the Giants' 1990 season in a
nutshell.
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If the Redskins
want to unseal
the Giants.

they’ll have to
convince
themselves

they can.
Gerald Riggs
will help in that
process.
Prediction:
First.
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shine without a couple years of polish- ̂
ing. §

N

What Johnson doesn’t have yet is |
the right offense for his division. The |
three playoff teams’ defenses all ranked ̂
in the top six last year in touchdown g
runs allowed andinthetopeighting
rushing yards allowed. So NFC East
winners must pass well. Dallas’ 1990
passing game ranked last in the league
in touchdowns, interceptions, team
passer rating and first downs per pass
attempt.

The quarterback, Troy Aikman, is
one of those players who’s liable to be
a star someday. So is rookie wideout
Alvin Harper and maybe even second-
year burner Alexander Wright, who
wasted his rookie year with a holdout.
Without those receivers, Aikman had a
Pro Bowl-level 92.1 rating in thefour
games before his injury, and Dallas
soared from 3-7 to 7-7. But the Cow¬
boys scored more than 17 points only
once in their 12 other games, so only an
optimist would mark Aikman down for a
whole season in the 90s this year.

Johnson’s best coaching has been
in his defensive specialty. With only cor-
nerback Issiac Holt deserving Pro Bowl
consideration, the defense ranked be
hind only Pittsburgh last year in yards
per pass play and touchdown passes.
Eleven times, the Cowboys held teams
to 21 points or less, and it will get better
as its young players do. The trick will be
scoring 21 points or more.

Troy Aikman is one of the Cowboys’ young piayers who’s liable to become a star
and lift Dallas into serious contention in the near future. Prediction: Fourth.

PHOENIX
CARDINALS
The way the Giants won
the Super Bowl, a lot of
teams will be leaping to
the hazardous conclu

sion that the way to win is to save the
passing game only for special occa
sions, like heirloom china. Phoenix is
probably the only NFL team for which
that thinking makes some sense.

The Cardinals’ defense is just plain
bad. Ithasfourorfiveplayerswho
could help a contender, and the others
are too small, too slow or both. Phoenix
also has a young quarterback who
throws too many interceptions, which
makes a bad defense look worse. It has
an offensive line that blocks better on
runs than on passes, and it has two fine
runners in Johnny Johnson and Antho
ny Thompson.

What Johnson and Thompson can
do is take pressure off both the defense
and the quarterback by running time off
the clock and yards off the field. They
shouldn’t run on first down much more
than half the time, or defenses will put
big welcoming committees attheline
and pick off a bunch of third-and-eight
interceptions. But they should be the
foundation of the team.

Coach Joe Bugel has toyed with
playing both backs at once, but he is
really a one-back coach, and it’s easier
to find blocking H-backs than feature
runners. Alternating Johnson and
Thompson would keep them both fresh
over a season and prolong their ca
reers. If the strategy works, there should

be enough carries to get them both
around 1,000 yards.

The point is to buy a year for the de
fense, which drafted long-range line
man projects in the first two rounds, and
promising quarterbackTimm Rosen-
bach, a one-year starter. ★

COWBOYS FORECAST
CARDINALS FORECAST

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH: The

offense is too young and too erratic to
charge through this minefield of a division.

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIFTH; In the

league’s strongest division, they’re the only
team without a reliable defense. They
could be third in most divisions, but

there’s no room above them in the NFC
East.

HOT DATE; September 9 against
Washington at home. The Redskins will

remember their Thanksgiving loss at Dallas
last year. The Cowboys will be starting a
four-game stretch against the whole NFC
East during which they can prove they

really aren’t a year away.

HOT DATE: September 15 at Washington,
the third straight road game to open '91.
The Cards were with n a field goal of

beating the Giants twi e, and they beat
the Eagles and Cowt.oys last year. But
they never came cIok.> to beating coach

Joe Bugel’s old team.

GET RID OF: High expectations after a
near-playoff season in '90. The Cowboys
won’t improve by six games again. They
might not improve their win total at all, but

they’ll be a better team. GET RID OF: The long-running Defense of
the Month program. Shifting to a 3-4 isn’t
what most teams are doing, but now that
the Cardinals have committed to it with

their coaching changes and draft picks,
they should give it a serious shot.

GET: A veteran back-up quarterback who
gives the team a chance to win. The

season ended with Troy Aikman’s injury
last year, and quarterbacks’ shoulder

injuries don't always mend as cleanly as
the objects in glue commercials. GET: More speed on defense. Too many

defensive backs need roller skates to keep
up with receivers.EXTRA POINT: The Cowboys’ rebuilding

plan has been nearly impeccable, but there
is one nit to pick. They didn’t draft an
outstanding offensive lineman early.
Offensive linemen need the longest

incubation period, but the Cowboys have
only one of them from the 1989 and ’90

drafts, and none from their first two rounds
of any draft.

EXTRA POINT: Last year’s defense didn’t
stop the short pass (27th in first downs

per pass attempt) or the long pass (23rd in
yards per completion). It ranked in the
bottom five in yards per pass play,

opponents’ passer rating, and touchdown
runs and touchdown passes .allowed.

o
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AFC
WEST

THE RAIDERS
WILL WIN THE
SHELL GAME

LOS ANGELES
RAIDERS
After being out of foot
ball two of the previous
fouryears, Ethan Hor
ton responded to his

last-chance offer from Al Davis with

what many considered to be a Pro Bowl
1990 season at tight end. The former
running back took well to his new posi
tion, catching 33 passes for 404 yards,
a 12.2-yards-per-catch average. He
scored three touchdowns. “Ethan
piayed good, hard-nosed footbail,”
says head coach Art Sheli. “When we
calied on him, he responded.”

Horton’s success was proof that
Shell had returned two key ingredients
to the always-talented Raiders: pride
and poise, the two buzz words that
brought Los Angeles so much success
through the 1980s. Shel l, in just two
years, has clearly left his imprint on this
team: A punishing running game (Mar
cus Allen, Bo Jackson and Greg Bell
combined for 1,544 rushing yards and
18 rushing touchdowns), adownfield
passing game and a hell-to-pay de
fense. The defense will continue to ben
efit from the emergence of defensive
end Greg Townsend (12.5 sacks), who
has evolved from strictly a pass rusher
to an every-down. Pro Bowl player.

The Raiders, of course, aren’t count
ing on any Bo miracles this time around,
but between the mercurial Allen, Plan B
signee Roger Craig and Bel l, they
should be able to run the ball. Their re
ceivers are topnotch too. With the
swagger and the big crowds back, the
Super Bowl might not be far behind.

Bruising running back Christian Okoye certainly will bring the Chiefs value—either

in a trade or in a tough division race. Prediction: Second.

KANSAS CITY
CHIEFS

Someone has to say it:
The best running back
in Kansas City isn’t
Christian Okoye. It’s

formerfree-agent Barry Word, who
shocked critics by busting loose for a
team-leading 1,015 yards, including a
club-record 200-yard effort against De
troit. He averaged five yards a carry and
scored four times in ’90.

More surprising, perhaps. Word
proved more durable than the punish
ing—but injury-prone—Okoye. Now
Word is looking at a probable starting
role in 1991, while Okoye is looking at a
possible trade. What makes the whole
thing remarkable is that when Word
signed with Kansas City in May of 1990,
he was working for a long-distance
phone company, two years out of foot
ball and not much less than that out of
prison. Butthe long-shot gamble by
head coach Marty Schottenheimer paid
big dividends.

“Barry knew that the road ahead of
him would be a tough one,” the coach
says. “And he has come through. He’s
lived up to everything we’ve asked.him
to do, both on and off the field.”

Word was another of Schotten-
heimer’s success stories on the way to
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RAIDERS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIRST: The

division’s top taient heips. But the
reinstiilation of the bad-is-better attitude
has returned the Raiders to rebel status.

HOT DATE: September 22 vs. the
Atlanta Falcons. Black on black in the
battle of the nasties. This will be a TV

match-up born in hell, truly Madden-ing.

GET RID OF: Jay “Mr. Hyde”
Schroeder, but keep Jay “Dr. Jekyll”
Schroeder. Dr. Jekyll’s 1990 statistical
comeback was a big reason the Raiders
nabbed the division at 12-4. But when

the season came down to the passing
game in the playoffs, Mr. Hyde took
over: five interceptions, virtually no

offense and a 51-3 loss to Buffalo in

the AFC title game.

GET; Another promising tailback. Bo
Jackson never has been a full-time

player and will unlikely be part-time in
1991. Marcus Allen, who continues his
consistent brilliance, is limited in the
longevity department. So is Roger

Craig.

EXTRA POINT: The Raiders finished the

year with five straight wins to finish 12-
4, evidence of Shell’s ability to motivate
his team in the clutch. “Success to me

is winning the Super Bowl,” says Shell.
“So this, to me, is not success.”



turning Kansas City into an AFC West
powerhouse. A heartbreaking, last-sec
ond loss to Seattle ultimately cost the
Chiefs a division title. And had Dan
Marino not pulled out a 17-16 miracle in
the playoffs, Kansas City would’ve had
its first postseason win since Super
Bowl IV.

Schottenheimer has compiled a list
of success stories, such as Derrick
Thomas’ emergence as the top pass-
rushing linebacker in the NFL, Steve
DeBerg’s well-honed professionalism,
and a one-back-at-a-time attack that
frustrates defenses. If rookie Flarvey
Williams can use his speed and size at
running back, and if Mark Vlasic (over
from San Diego) is the sleeper many
think he is, Schottenheimer will have
another success story: depth at where
he’s strongest.

contributions to our footbal l team,” d
says head coach Dan Reeves. Atwater I
was one of the few bright spots in a sec- ̂
ondary that surrendered 22 touchdown "
passes to opposing quarterbacks and
sorely missed cornerback Tyrone Brax
ton, who suffered a season-ending
knee injury.

All those first-place finishes in the
’80s have exacted a toll on the Broncos.
For several years, the Broncos drafted
late and then went out and played a
first-place schedule. The result is an
aging, beat-up football team that lacks
the talent it’s used to and the depth it
needs. But things aren’t as bad as they
could be; Denver lost two games by one
point, and two more by three. Perhaps
renovation, not reconstruction, is in or
der.

That renovation could start with
hard-hitting rookie linebackers Mike
Croel and Keith Traylor. Croel, the
fourth player chosen in the draft out of
Nebraska, should make an impact right
away and rejuvenate Karl Mecklenburg.

CHIEFS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND: It

can’t be long until age takes its toll in
the secondary, which surrendered 219

yards a game last year. Deron Cherry will
be 32 in September, Albert Lewis is 31,
and Lloyd Burruss is 33. That could be
the Achilles’ heei that will let the Raiders

sneak by them, but the Chiefs should be
in the running for the division title
through the season’s final week.

BRONCOS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD: Head

coach Dan Reeves is a granite presence
and a proven winner. Until 1990, he had
never lost more than eight NFL games in

a season over a 25-year span as a
player, assistant coach and head coach.

He’ll find a way to get this team
respectable again.

HOT DATE: December 14 against the
49ers. A Super Bowl preview? Could

be.

HOT DATE: September 8 against the
Raiders. The best thing about a bad

1990 is an easy 1991 schedule. Here’s
a not-so-easy week in the schedule that
will give the Broncos a chance to show

early on what they’re made of.

GET RID OF: Back-up quarterback
Mike Elkins, who once seemed

promising. The Chiefs loaned Elkins to
Sacramento of the World League, where
Chiefs GM Carl Peterson thought he

would blossom. Elkins didn’t. The Chiefs
would do better in their search for

DeBerg age insurance with Vlasic, who
was ignored in San Diego.

GET RID OF: The mental baggage of
Super Bowl losses. We’re way past that

now, and the Broncos need to

concentrate on winning football games,
one by one.

GET: A lot in return for whatever bull

back is traded. Either Okoye or Word
should bring the kind of prime-time

defensive back needed and perhaps a
hot young quarterback.

GET: Secondary help. Fast. Steve
Atwater is piloting a sinking ship that

includes 10-year veteran Dennis Smith,
Braxton, who is iffy coming off knee

surgery, Wymon Henderson, a one-time
Plan B free agent, and inexperienced but

talented Alton Montgomery.

EXTRA POINT: With Okoye, Word and
now Williams getting all the attention, it
might be time to remind one and all that
running back Todd McNair caught 40

passes for 507 yards.

A healthy Bobby Humphrey will help

Dan Reeves get his Broncos back in
the hunt. Prediction: Third.

EXTRA POINT: Had RB Bobby
Humphrey not suffered a sprained ankle,
which left him slowed through a number

of subsequent games, he surely
would’ve surpassed 1,500 yards rushing.
As it was, he tallied 1,202, including four

100-yard games.

back, and youth at quarterback and of
fensive line, yet they continue to lose.
With respect to the late George Allen,
Dan Flenning’s future Is now. Or never.

Flenning definitely blew one game
with a fake-punt call (Dallas), and his In
stability cost San Diego several more.
The Chargers are stocked with potential
stars; It’s time they stand up and be
counted. Get this: San Diego had the
AFC’s No. 1 rushing offense and No. 1
rushing defense. With production like
that, you have to work at losing. Alex
Spanos, are you listening?

DENVER BRONCOS
Free safety Steve At
water made his first Pro
Bowl in 1990, finishing
second on the team
with 173 tackles and

playing some of the most physical foot
ball ever seen in the Denver secondary.
Atwater missed playing time due to in
juries for the first time in his brief two-
year career, but the time he spent on the
field made up for any time he missed.

“I can’t say enough about Steve’s
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SAN DIEGO
CHARGERS
We don’t get it. The
Chargers have veteran
Pro Bowl talent at
linebacker, defensive

line, corner, wide receiver and running



Mervyn
Fernandez

gives the
Raiders speed,
moves, smarts
and a nose for
the baff.
Prediction:
First.



Like tight end Rod Bernstine driving through a swarm of Raiders, the Chargers seem close to breaking through, but they

invariably stumble. Prediction: Fourth.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
Just about everything
positive about the Sea-
hawks in 1990 could be
attributed to the de
fense, led by defensive

coordinatorTom Gatlin. Gatlin convert
ed the Seahawks from the 3-4 to the 4-
3, and the experiment was a raging suc
cess despite suffering incredible strings
of injuries—three linebackers went
down in one five-game stretch. Amaz
ingly, the Seahawks allowed just seven
rushing touchdowns in 1990; overthe
last 10 games, Seattle gave up just 16
points a game.

Head coach Ghuck Knox rightfully
credited Gatlin “with the finest coaching
job of his career.” But there was little
praiseforthe21st-ranked offense,
which should have scored enough
points to put the 9-7 Seahawks in the
playoffs. But Dave Krieg threw 20 inter
ceptions and only 15 touchdowns, and
fourofhisfumbleswentfortouch-
downs by the opposition.

Seattle somehow won nine of its last
13gamesand beatthreeplayoff
teams—Kansas Gity, Gincinnati and
Houston. Smart money says the Sea
hawks won’t be so lucky in 1991: Three
Seattle victories were decided on the
last play. Live by the sword, die by the
sword.

SEAHAWKS FORECASTCHARGERS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIFTH: Chuck

Knox is running out of miracles. For this
team to repeat iast year’s 9-7 season, “a
iot of fading veterans wouid have to play

their asses off,” says a smiling AFC
assistant coach. Still, says Knox, “I have
a burning desire in my gut to win." By
December, Chuck, you’ll have a burning

headache.

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH: The

Chargers haven’t gelled as a team
since they started collecting talent a

few years ago, and it’s hard to see how
Bobby Beathard is going to find the
glue this year. A lot depends on the
development of talented, yet-unarrived
quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver, who’ll be
pushed by journeyman Bob Gagliano
and the other young QB, John Friesz.

HOT DATE: December 15 against
Atlanta. Ground Chuck vs. iast season’s

third-ranked run defense.
HOT DATE: September 8 against San
Francisco. Will the Chargers concede to
the 49ers or indicate they have what it

takes to make the playoffs? GET RID OF: Back-up QB Kelly Stouffer.
The former first-round pick (by Phoenix,
then traded to Seattle in 1988) was only

active in one game in his third NFL
season. The presence of 1991 first-round

pick Dan McGwire indicates a short
future for Stouffer in Seattle.

GET RID OF: Head coach Dan

Henning. He is 34-61-1 as an NFL head
coach, with six losing seasons.

GET: Run ’n’ shoot guru Darrel
“Mouse” Davis for coach. With Tolliver,
Pro Bowl wideout Anthony Miller and
1,000-yard big-back Marion Butts, San
Diego would score points reminiscent
of the Dan Fouts era. Davis shaped
Detroit’s mediocre personnel into the

NFL’s fifth-best scoring offense in 1990;
San Diego needs an infusion of pizzazz.

GET: We’ll stick to the obvious. Seattle
needs at least another consistent

defensive back, at least two consistent
linebackers and at least one more steady

receiver.

EXTRA POINT: The fact that John L.

Williams couldn’t get into the Pro Bowl
until a replacement was needed for Bo

Jackson is a travesty, Williams caught 73
passes and racked up 1,413 total yards
from scrimmage
piled up 699 receiving yards and rushed

for another 714 yards.

econd in the AFC. He

EXTRA POINT: Linebacker/defensive
lineman Leslie O’Neal continued his
furious return from what was once

feared a career-ending knee injury,
finishing third in the AFC with 13.5

sacks.
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AFC
CENTRAL

THERE ARE
NONE SLICKER
THAN THE With a questionable passing game, the Steelers look to Merril Hoge to run them

into contention. Prediction: Second.

OILERS
PITTSBURGH
STEELERS
Few cornerbacks have
ever had a season as

good as Rod Wood
son’s 1990. On top of

being a Pro Bowl player and perhaps
the league’s finest corner, Woodson
was also a threat on special teams, ca
pable of scoring from anywhere on the
field. His level of play put fear in oppos
ing quarterbacks, who seldom chal
lenged him. He was brilliant, and on a
team virtually devoid of offense, he was
necessary.

He had six solo tackles, broke up a
pass and returned a punt 52 yards for a
touchdown in the Steelers’ 20-9 win
over division-rival Houston. In a Mon-
day-night game against the Rams,
Woodson returned two kickoffs 49 and
44 yards. He led the team with five inter
ceptions, ranked fifth in tackles and
second in passes defensed.

But Woodson isn’t going to lead the
Steelers to a division title by himself.
Head coach Chuck Noll must shore up
the defensive line, which was simply
blown off the bal l in games against
Cincinnati and Houston. The biggest
burden falls on the offense, which com
pletely disappeared for weeks at a time
last season in most disturbing fashion.
There is talent on this offense, especial
ly at quarterback and running back. But
it’s notoriousy disorganized and sadly
lacking in wide receivers.

OILERS FORECAST
HOUSTON OILERS
The run ’n’ shoot of
fense counts on its re
ceivers to free-lance
their way into open
passing lanes, and no

body does it better than Houston wide-
out Haywood Jeffires. Jeffires, blessed
with 4.47 speed, has developed a
unique mental rapport with quarterback
Warren Moon, and togetherthey’re
damn near unstoppable. Jeffires’ 1,019
yards led AFC receivers in 1990, and he
finished ’90 with a 14.2-yards-per-
catch average and eight touchdowns.

Jeffires is in good company; of the
AFC’s leading receivers, four of the first
seven were Oilers. Drew Hill reeled in
1,019 yards, Ernest Givins 979, and Cur
tis Duncan 785. Then there’s the amazing
Moon, who has thrown for more than

-  20,000 yards in two different leagues.
S The Oilers’ offense ranked first in almost

every offensive statistic and averaged a
league-high 6.18 yards per play.

But the Oilers will be looking to im
prove their execution this year. In fact,
they must if they want to take this divi
sion. As potent as the offense was in

^  1990, it failed to score a touchdown on
28 of 60 trips inside opponents’ 20-yard
lines. That’s pretty much a direct result
of Houston's six turnovers in scoring
position, not to mention at least that
many dropped passes.
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WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIRST: Under

coach Jack Pardee, the Oilers
improved on the stat sheet but not in
the standings, a fact that will change in
1991. This team is talented, deep and
explosive. More consistency from the
running backs and secondary could

give them a chance at a serious Super
Bowl run.

HOT DATE: September 8 at Cincinnati.
Here’s a Sunday-night, nationally

televised game that features two teams
that don’t like each other and will

contend for home-field advantage in
the playoffs.

GET RID OF: Cris Dishman’s taunting.
Here’s a guy who’s blessed with

speed, toughness and intelligence. It’s
a lack of common sense, not ability,
that keeps Dishman in the doghouse.

GET; More depth in the secondary.
The Oilers DBs played erratically and

were injured a lot.

EXTRA POINT; After new defensive

coordinator Jim Eddy changed the
Oilers’ scheme from 3-4 to 4-3,
Houston, which gave up 48

touchdowns in 1989, surrendered just
30 last year. DT Ray Childress went to
the Pro Bowl, and defensive end Sean
Jones had his best year as an Oiler,
registering 12.5 sacks. With a year of

experience in the new alignment
behind them, the Oilers should get

even better.
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CINCINNATI
BENGALS
In his rookie year, out
side linebacker James
Francis led the team in

CLEVELAND
BROWNS
Kevin Mack was the

lone bright spot on a
dismal 3-13 Browns
footbal l team in 1990.

He carried the ball 158 times for 702

yards, an average of 4.4 yards per carry,
and he scored seven times. He ran
hard and played hurt; during one four-
week stretch, he was forced to wear a
cast on a broken left hand. Through it
all, he somehow seemed oblivious to
the controversy swirling around venera
ble Cleveland Stadium.

After serving time on a drug-related
charge in 1989, Mack bounced back
with conviction in ’90. He carried his
chin high through the Browns’ embar
rassing season. His career-high 42
catches for 360 yards pushed him over
the 1,000-yard mark in total yards from
scrimmage.

In a season marred by controversy,
inner-office feuds and midseason fir
ings, Mack exemplified what it meant to
be a professional. In rebuilding Cleve
land, new coach Bill Beiichick will take
al l the help he can muster, and he’l l
need it: This is a mediocre, aged foot
bal l team,anditwilltakeallofBe-
lichick’s youthful patience to turn this
program around.

STEELERS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND: This

is a team stocked with sound,
experienced veterans and a defense
capable of making the big play. The

offense is so iffy, though, that it’s hard
to see them catching the Oilers.

tackles (78) and sacks
(eight). He also returned an interception
for a touchdown. He was consistently
productive on an inconsistent defensive
unit, which went through numerous
changes in 1990 and will no doubt see
manymorein 1991.TheBengals
dropped to 25th in team defense, sur
rendering an average of 5.5 yards per
play.

HOT DATE; November 24 vs. Houston.

After this one at home, the Steelers go
to Dallas and then the Astrodome. This

Texas three-step will tell a lot about how
far the Steelers can take it this year.

GET RID OF: The obvious answer is
offensive coordinator Joe Walton. Off-

the-record conversations indicate many
of the players feel the same way. Clearly,
his offense doesn’t match the players, so

you either say goodbye to a lot of
talented players—or one offensive

coordinator.

Francis proved to be a tremendous
talent in spite of all that, spending a
good deal of his time stuffing running
backs and tight ends or whipping past
offensive tackles for devastating sacks.
He was, essentially, the Bengals’ pass
rush, as he got little help from the rest of
the defensive line. Though his pass cov
erage still needs development, several
scouts believe he’s Pro Bowl material in

GET: A big-play wide receiver. The
Steelers are hoping one of their rookies
(Jeff Graham, Ernie Mills) or free-agent
acquisitions will emerge in time to help
the virtually nonexistent vertical passing

game. 1991.
That’s got to be good news to belea

guered defensive coordinator Dick
LeBeau, who will take all the help he can
get along the front seven. It could be on
the way in the form of rookie Alfred
Williams, a pass-rushing linebacker, or
Plan B outside linebacker Alex Gordon.
If these additions can get the Bengals’
defense closer to respectability, the
next step is to unleash the potentially
awesome offense.

EXTRA POINT: Quarterback Bubby
Brister came of age in 1990, completing
57.6 percent of his passes for 2,725
yards; he threw a career-high 20

touchdowns and just 14 interceptions.
That happened despite the Steelers’

overall offensive chaos. “If Bubby played
in Houston,’’ says a teammate, “my God,

with that offense, he’d be incredible."
BROWNS FORECAST

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH: The
Browns sent ex-coach Bud Carson into

the 1990 season with 26 players who
were acquired as free agents or off

waivers. Then they fired him when he
didn’t win with a team that couldn't

beat the Frankfurt Galaxy. This is going
to take a while. Ahd owner Art Modell

is known for not giving his coaches
enough of a while.

BENGALS FORECAST3D

8
Z

WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD:
Cincinnati is the most distracted team

in the NFL, which says something
about head coach Sam Wyche. He
spends as much time harping about

female reporters as he does concocting
gimmick offenses that inhibit rather

than liberate the performers.

S

HOT DATE: September 22 against the
Giants. New coach Bill Beiichick goes
back to New York to face the defense

he built, and he’ll face it with a
patchwork offensive line. Pray for

Bernie Kosar.

HOT DATE: October 21 against
Buffalo. The sugar huddle vs. the no
huddle. Just don’t leave to make a

sandwich.

GET RID OF; Cornerback Frank

Minnifield. The Browns let go of one
half of the best corner duo of the '80s

when they Plan B’ed Hanford Dixon last
year. It’s time to dump the other half.
Minnifield, who’s now 31, contributed
to a secondary that gave up a league-

high 32 touchdown passes in '90.

GET RID OF; The no-huddle offense,
or at least most of the complicated
variations on it. Buffalo proved last
year that the keep-it-simple-stupid
method can win games, while the
Bengals proved they could bungle

games by trying to confuse opponents.

GET: Some pass rushers. After the
Bengals suffered through an eight-

game stretch in 1990 during which the
defensive line recorded only four sacks,

Cincinnati brass vowed to fix that

problem. Now would be a good time to
make good on that vow.

GET; Several offensive linemen. A few
linebackers. Two defensive backs. A

tight end. And an owner who can show
some faith in Beiichick, who'll turn the
Browns around, but not this season.

EXTRA POINT: Defensive tackle

Michael Dean Perry mirrored Mack's
performance on defense. He had a
career-high 11.5 sacks, and his 107

tackles were third-highest on the team.

EXTRA POINT: The Bengals flounder
outside their division. Over the past two
years, they've gone 10-2 vs. the Central
and 7-13 vs. the rest of the league.

Nose tackle Tim Krumrie personifies

the give-it-all approach the Bengals

need to repeat in the AFC Central.
Prediction: Third.
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AFC
EAST

THE BILLS WILL
BUFFALO

THROUGH THE
OlVISION

BUFFALO BILLS
Wide receiver James
Lofton was revived by
the Bills’ no-huddle at
tack, and his spirit and
attitude, despite his

age, reflect the zeal of the AFC champi
ons. “Rookies will ask me how I’ve been
playing 13 years,” Lofton says. “I say,
‘You don’t do it all at once. You do it one
play at a time.’”

It makes it a helluva lot more fun
when you’re playing for the NFL’s No. 1
scoring offense, averaging 5.7 yards
per play, third-best in the league. And
the four-wideout, no-huddle offense,
which the Bills finally installed after
quarterback Jim Kelly (1990’s top-rated
passer) had long pushed for a less con
servative attack, prevented opponents
from substituting key personnel and al
lowed receivers to take advantage of
severe mismatches.

The drive and desire of Lofton during
the 1990 season was reminiscent of his
youth, and it motivated Buffalo’s
younger players. Trailing the Los Ange
les Raiders, 24-14, in the fourth quarter,
Lofton started a three-touchdown bar
rage with a 42-yard bomb from Kelly. In
the playoffs against Miami, Lofton
caught seven passes for 149 yards, in
cluding a 13-yard touchdown.

Lofton finished 1990 with 35 catches
for 712 yards, good for 20.3 yards per
catch, best among starting AFC re
ceivers. “My God, Lofton was unbeliev
able,” says former Philadelphia coach
Buddy Ryan, whose defense was pil
laged by the veteran wideout. “He just
ran right through our secondary.”

1
Sammie Smith gives Miami the kind of running game it hopes to use to drive past
the Bills. Prediction: Second.

MIAMI DOLPHINS
For the first time since
the days of Larry Cson-
ka and Jim Kiick, Miami
is something of a run
ning threat. The reason:

Sammie Smith, who rushed for 831
yards in his second year. It was the
most yards rushing by a Dolphin since
Csonka’s 837 yards in 1979. Smith, en
route to scoring nine touchdowns (eight
rushing and one receiving), carried the
ball 226 times—the second-highest to
tal in Miami history.

Smith led a resurgent offense that
carried Miami back to the playoffs and
two games from the Super Bowl. But
while the running game has improved, it
is the defense that is worrying head
coach Don Shula and his staff. Although
Miami’s defense finished seventh in the
NFL in 1990, injuries, age and busted
draft picks have left holes everywhere.

The Dolphins have milked all they
can get from long-in-the-tooth veterans
such as Barry Krauss, E.J. Junior and
Paul Lankford. Then, instead of infusing
some youth in the defense, they traded
a third-round pick for another veteran,
JohnGrimsIey.
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BILLS FORECAST

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIRST; We’re

talking about the best offense in the
conference teaming with the most

efficient defense. The superb starting
talent is backed by above-average

reserves. Even the front office is one of
the best in football.

HOT DATE: Opening day, September 1,
against Miami. The Bills hate the

Dolphins, and the feeling’s mutual. This
game will set the tone for what should
be another bitter and exciting race.

GET RID OF: Bruce Smith’s arrogance.
But not him. The NFL’s most dominating
defensive lineman simply doesn’t need

to blow his own horn.

GET: Another pass-rushing defensive
end to take the pressure off Smith. Also
better overall conditioning, which made

the difference in Super Bowl XXV.

EXTRA POINT: Kudos to head coach

Marv Levy, who kept this team together
when feuds and strife threatened to pull
it apart. The result was one of the most
cohesive units in the NFL. “In 40 years
of coaching,’’ says Levy, “I’ve never had

a team this focused.”



orrense, tm
No: 1 scoring

unit in the

league last
season.

Prediction:



DOLPHINS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH SECOND: The

Dolphins have a serious depth
problem. Seven Plan B players made
the roster (two, became starters) in
1990, and Miami dipped heavily into
Plan B again this year. The starting

veterans offer leadership and
consistency, but when Don Shula
iooks to his bench, it’s often a

crapshoot.

HOT DATE: November 24 at Chicago,
With a reiatively light schedule the rest
of the way out, this couid be the game
that decides Miami’s playoff future.

GET RID OF: RB Brent Fullwood.

During his brief career in Green Bay,
Fuilwood succeeded in angering

coaches and teammates alike with

poor work habits, refusing to play hurt
and an all-around bad attitude. Before

Green Bay traded him last year (to
Cleveland, which later released him),
Fullwood took himself out of a game,
claiming injury, and then was spotted
that evening at a Green Bay nightclub.

GET: A pass-rushing defensive
lineman. Former first-round pick Eric
Kumerow was a bust and got traded
to Chicago. John Bosa went to the

Jets on Plan B after an injury-plagued
career in Miami.

EXTRA POINT: While Miami’s

emphasis has gone from passing to
running, quarterback Dan Marino is still

the bread-and-butter guy. He was
outstanding last year, turning in his
seventh 3,000-yard season. In the
clutch, Marino was still magic,

producing last-minute wins against the
New York Jets and New England. The
Raiders’ Howie Long says it best: “Dan
Marino can still stick his hands down

your throat and rip your heart out.”

James Hasty and the reconstituted Jets will try to hold back the Bills and Dolphins
in the AFC East. Prediction: Third.

INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS

Can Jeff George lead
the Colts onward and

upward? The boy won
der took his team to a

7-9 record In his rookie season, includ
ing a 5-3 mark over the second half of
the schedule. He finished with 2,152

yards, 16 touchdowns and 13 intercep
tions, making him just the eighth of 34
starting rookie quarterbacks in the NFL
since 1961 to throw more touchdowns

than interceptions.

George hushed critics in 1990 when
he bounced back from 37 sacks, a con

cussion, a stomach-muscle pull and as
sorted other nicks and bruises. But he

has a reputation for being unable to
take punishment, and teams will contin
ue to test his fortitude. George also set
a pattern for success: He is 4-2 in his
starts without interceptions; in his sev
en losses, he threw 11 interceptions.
Consistency, obviously, is the hardest
thing for a young quarterback to learn,
but down the final eight-game stretch of
the season, George threw 14 touch
downs against just seven picks.

His best game as a rookie, in the
opinion of teammates, was against
Cincinnati, when he completed nearly
70 percent of his passes for 251 yards
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JETS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH THIRD: It’d be

tough to challenge the Bills or Dolphins
in this division with any roster. With an
inexperienced one, it’s near impossible.

HOT DATE: September 23 against the
Bears—a Monday-night game at Soldier
Field. If the Jets think they’re ready for

prime time, here’s when to show it.

NEW YORK JETS

General manager Dick
Steinberg and coach
Bruce Coslet made

some good progress
with a young, inexperi

enced team in 1990, one that included

12 rookies and 23 other players with
less than three years of N FL experience.
Still, the upwardly mobile Jets have a
long way to go. They were just 1 -6
against teams with winning records,
and the vaunted “attack” offense, which

Coslet refined in Cincinnati, sputtered
behind an erratic offensive line.

The Jets also did some things right.
Three rookies showed superstar poten
tial: CB Tony Stargell, WR Rob Moore
and RB BlairThomas. Patience, not a

commodity in large supply anywhere
nearthe Meadowlands, would serve
Jets fans well. Steinberg is a proven
personnel man, Coslet a war-tested
coach. They will succeed. But not in
1991.

GET RID OF: The thinking that led to the
loss of talented corner Anthony Parker,
who was released in camp iast year in
favor of John Booty. Booty was ieft

unprotected in Plan B; Parker turned into
a star for the WLAF’s New York Knights.
That's as ciose to a personnel blunder
from Steinberg as you'ii ever see.

GET: Consistency on the offensive iine.
When guard Dave Cadigan went down
with a knee injury, offensive production
dropped off by 80 yards a game and left

quarterback Ken O’Brien virtually no
chance at the vertical passing game.

EXTRA POINT: Hey, NFL players, vote
Jets placekicker Pat Leahy into the Pro
Bowl this year. He’s earned it. Leahy, 39,
made 23 of 26 field-goal attempts and
was perfect on 32 PAT tries last season.
He needs four points to become the
NFL’s seventh-leading scorer. But he’s
never seen Hawaii despite 17 productive

seasons.



and fired three touchdowns en route to f
an upset victory over the Bengals. But |
the key to success in the NFL is spread- 8
ing those flashes of brilliance over 16
games. “He’s the most accurate passer
I’ve ever seen,” says Atlanta quarter
back coach June Jones. “He has great
velocity, but he still throws a very catch-
able ball with unbelievable accuracy,
especially deep.”

Real thing or not, George.needs
something to work with: The Colts
benched the productive Albert Bentley
forthe marquee name of Eric Dicker-
son, traded All-Pro receiver Andre Bi
son, and then surrounded George with
mediocrity. The convicts, obviously, are
still running the prison.

COLTS FORECAST

WHY THEY’LL FINISH FOURTH: Being
in the same division with the lowly

Patriots is the only thing keeping the
Colts out of the cellar. Their offensive

scheme is poor, there’s a logjam at
running back, and the word “maligned"
doesn’t need “unduly” in front of it when

describing Indy’s defense.

HOT DATE: October 6 against the
Steeiers. Why do we care? It’s a battle
for bragging rights between two of the

NFL’s cockiest quarterbacks—Jeff
George and Bubby Brister.

GET RID OF: Ahem...Eric Dickerson.

Albert Bentley wasn’t a 1990 holdout,
never complained, caught 71 passes and

finished with 1,220 yards from
scrimmage, a career high. Dickerson,

after disrupting the entire team, trudged
to 677 unspectacular yards.

A full, productive year out of Eric Dickerson would help the Colts’ cause in a big

way. Prediction: Fourth.

GET: Larry Kennan back. He was a
creative offensive coach, but when the
news got bad, they shot the paper boy.
Kennan was given little authority but
received lots of blame, so he left to
become head coach of the WLAF’s

London Monarchs. He won the league
championship with the league's best

scoring team.

tackles and two sacks.
Despite his iimited playing time, Sin

gleton made every minute count, im
pressing the New England front office
with his strength against the run. He is
still raw against the pass, but he’s got
the football instincts to overcome that.
“Chris has a bright future with the Patri
ots,” says Joe Mendes, Patriots' vice
president of player operations. The
problem for him, of course, is that the
Patriots aren’t the context in whichyou
want to have a bright future. New
coach Dick MacPherson and CEO Sam
Jankovich have promised wholesale
changes for the better, so the futures of
a lot of veterans probably aren’t so
bright.
So bad are the Patriots that a pre

season brochure focused on Foxboro
Stadium’s new grass turf, presumably
to distract our attention from the 1991
football outlook. We’ll ignore the off-
field adventures and give you one fact
that should suffice to explain how far
thePatriotshavetogotogetto
mediocre: They finished 27th in the
league in defense, 26th in offense. ★

PATRIOTS FORECAST
WHY THEY’LL FINISH FIFTH: The talent

just isn’t there, and where there is
outstanding talent (tackle Bruce Armstrong,
tight end Marv Cook), there’s no depth. The
secondary is aging and mistake-prone, and

the coaching staff and the quarterback
(Tommy Hodsoh) are inexperienced.

EXTRA POINT: The Colts finished in the

bottom five in 11 offensive categories.
The defense too was a picture of
mediocrity, finishing in the league’s

bottom three in yards allowed and first
downs allowed. Why did they run off just

Kennan? Why not everybody?

HOT DATE: September 22 against Houston,
meaning the AFC’s worst defense of 1990

faces the Oilers’ top-ranked offense. Could
be a record Moon-shot.

GET RID OF: Owner Victor Kiam. Need we

say more?

GET: Ready for perhaps 11 new starters this
season...or more. The scuttlebutt is that

more than half of the 22 starting slots will be
there for the taking in training camp. That’s

just to climb back to average.

NEW ENGLAND
PATRIOTS
Chris Singleton wasted
iittletime establishing
himself as the club’s fu
ture at outside lineback

er. In his rookie 1990 season, Singleton
played in 13 games, starting four, and
finished with 28 tackles and three quar
terback sacks. His best game came
against Cincinnati, when he had six
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EXTRA POINT: Call it the swinging-door
approach to rebuilding—of the 50 players on
the opening-day roster in 1990, 17 were not
with the team in 1989. Of those 17, 11 had
either been waived outright, left unprotected,

or were unrestricted free agents.
MacPherson's NFL baptism will be of fire.
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1991 COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
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PICKUP

iiI CHOSE TOYOTA
FOR THE LONG HAUL!
These days, people realize that It’s not just how much you can put

into a truck that matters. It’s how much you get out of it that really

counts. Of course, Toyota owners have known this all along. More

than two million Toyota Trucks sold since 1975 are still on the

road.* A fact which speaks volumes about Toyota durability. So if

it’s durability you’re looking for, just ask any of the owners of

those two million trucks. They’ll tell you that when you buy a

Toyota... you’re on the right track. Call 1-800-GO TOYOTA for a

truck brochure or the location of your nearest dealer.

7 love what you dofor me'!
it

TOYOTA



THESP0RT1991 HERE’S
OURTOP

40, AND IT ALL
STARTS WITH
THEKLINGLER-
LEDCOUGARS
By Crai^llenport

D

P
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g

FOOTBALL
PREVIEW

HOUSTON “I’m very, very anxious to unleash this bunch,”
says Houston head coach John Jenkins. And why not? His
Cougars are eligible for postseason play after two years bf

probation, and their first New Year’s Day game since 1985 will be
a Cotton Bowl affairtodecidethe national championship.

“The last two years.. .there wasn’t a single player who felt s
for himself,” says Jenkins, the mastermind behind Houston’:
’n’ shoot attack. “Now the slate is clean, and I can’t tell you tow
hungry these guys are.”

Jenkins is quick to remind anyone willing to iisten that
was a rebuilding season for Houston. Some rebuildings^S
The Cougars and their space-age offense rolled to  a 10-1

losing only to Southwest Conference champion T^as.^P
Kiingier’s meteoric year at quarterback has been wellSpcU^lit-
ed—5,140 yards passing and 54 touchdowns were tvi^
NCAA records—and he’ll be surrounded by enough talen'
to repeat those numbers and capture the Heisman Trophy.

The offense should put up 40-something points a game, and a
defense that was young and green last year will be improved. The
secondary, ied by FS Jerry Parks, and the linebacking corps,
buoyed by sophomore Ryan McCoy, suddenly look like tearn
strengths. fl

With Houston’s toughest SWC foes, Texas and Baylor, slat^
to play in the Astrodome this season, all that stands between,|he

Uj Cougars and an undefeated record is an eariy season trip to/ilia-
mi. The bet here is that a young Hurricanes defense wiii
abie to weather Houston’s offensive storm. Jenkins and coApany
will ring in the new year atop the polls. 7

WASHINGTON Most title contenders would fall by-^ie way-
side if you took away their starting quarterback, but not the
Huskies. Not with this defense.

Don James entered spring practice with a team that needed": /
only to find a new starter at running back and work out some mi- /
nor kinks. Then QB Mark Brunell tore up his knee.,Brunell was thf ’
perfect triggerman for Washington’s well-baijilped attaek^lTe
was unspectacular but made very few mistake. As long
Joe Hobert is adequate, the Huskies remain ttt&elas^^B
ful Pac-10 Conference. The offensive line is
the receivers are very good, and the running:game^iQHId be ex
plosive with big-play RB Beno Bryant. Then therbfdtfet defense.
SPORT preseason All-American Dl^ Steve

bull rush, and the linebacking corps is so loadi

David Klingler will be surrounded b7
grab himself a Heisman Trophy and tha^^tig^
championship.

1
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ford—who led the Pac-10 in tackles
two years ago but missed the ’90
season with an injury—might not
crack the starting lineup. This is a
group that allowed less than 70
rushing yards a game playing in a
conference loaded with talented
running backs.

FLORIDA STATE There is no
more likable coach in college
football than Bobby Bowden—

and there may be no more talented
team this year than the Seminoles—
butifhehasn’twonanational
championship yet, there’s no rea
son to believe he ever will.

Ateamthatwent10-2while
starting only five seniors last sea
son, the Seminoles are the popular
pick for No. 1 in ’91. The offense is
as potent as ever, and the defense
features some heavy hitters. Florida
State was perhaps the hottest team
in the country when the final bell
rang last year, and the losses are
minimal. So what’s wrong?

It isn’t easy criticizing a guy
whose lifetime record is 205-74-3.
But Bowden has been in position for
a title run before and has fal len
short. When his 1988 team was a
consensus preseason No. 1, it was
routed by Miami on opening day,
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Georgia Tech’s Shawn Jones is a muitipurpose threat who’s still improving. He’ll help
take the defending co-champs to No. 2 in the nation.



The Pennant Chase as only ESPN’’(an do it.
The critical games. The big plays.

The key action when and where it happens.: fX

and time to prepare, Joe Paterno poses
oneofonlytwothreatsonTech’s
schedule. The other is a trip to Clem-
son, where an angry Tigers squad
wants to regain its status as ACC king-

Win both, and they’re No. 1.31-0. His penchant for the trick play
may have cost his team a piece of last
year’s championship when a fum-
blerooskie really was fumbled against
Auburn, helping the Tigers to a come-
from-behind 20-17 victory.

The Seminoles could avoid such
mishaps in ’91 and cruise to the title. Of
course, they do have to get by an early
season trip to Michigan and the tradi
tional battle against Miami. Wethink
they’ll fall short once again.

PENN STATE In Paterno, we trust.
That’s the outlook for Penn State
faithful who see a team that was hit

hard by losses at running back and on
the offensive line. Before losing to Flori
da State in the Blockbuster Bowl, the
Nittany Lions were the hottest team in
the nation—winners of nine straight, in-
cludinganupsetofNotreDamein
South Bend. Despite the vacancies, Joe
Paterno has enough returning talent
with which to work his magic.

Crucial to the Lions’ success is Tony
Sacca’s continued improvement at
quarterback. Sacca, now a senior,
showed flashes of greatness last sea
son but has yet to fulfill his potential on a
consistent basis. With veteran back-up
Tom Bill no longer around, it’s do or die
with Sacca. In case you were wonder
ing, you don’t have to worry about Penn
State’s defense. It’s the usual.

The Nittany Lions’ path is a treacher
ous one, however, as they open against
Georgia Tech in the Kickoff Classic,
play host to BYU and Notre Dame and
face Miami and USC on the road.

6
pm.

MICHIGAN No team with three
losses last year came as close as
Michigan did to posting an unde

feated record. There was an ill-advised
pass late in the fourth quarter of the
Notre Dame game, a blown call at the
end of the Michigan State contest and
then a last-minute loss to Iowa. Three
losses by a combined total of six points.

If the Wolverines don’t win a national
title in ’91, they won’t be much further
from it than last year.

Gary Moeller’s second season as Bo
Schembechler’s replacement finds a
team absolutely loaded with talent. QB
Elvis Grbac operates behind a mam
moth offensive line that will help make
sophomore RB Ricky Powers look like a
senior. WR Desmond Howard is one of
the best in the college game. The de
fense is not awesome, but it’s more
than solid enough to send Michigan
packing for the Rose Bowl.

The Wolverines face Florida State
and Notre Dame in September, and if
they are to earn this lofty ranking, they
must win at least one of those games.

5
GEORGIATECH The Rambling
Wreck’s return to national promi-
nence may have been sudden, but

it was certainly no fluke. Tech’s me
thodical destruction of Nebraska in the
Florida Citrus Bowl served notice that
this is a team capable of knocking off
the big boys, and all the stars from last
year’s show are back.
QB Shawn Jones is a multipurpose

threat who continues to improve, and
he’s complemented by a pair of big-
play receivers. The defense, which
didn’t allow aTD last year until the
fourth quarter of its fifth game, is led by
two SPORT preseason All-Americans,
LB Marco Coleman and DB Ken Swill-

NOTRE DAME Forget about the
players they lost and you’ll realize
that the Fighting Irish sti l l have

plenty of talent.
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7ing.

The Yellow Jackets face a stiff early
test when they meet Penn State in the
Kickoff Classic. With a talented team



a top-notch Colorado defense.
Oklahoma and Nebraska can attest

that stopping the run Is tantamount to

TEAMS
WITHOUT A

QUARTERBACK
It’s not easy to win footbal l

games without a proven quarter
back, and these teams—despite
having excellent talent up and
down the roster—do not have a
proven quarterback:
Alabama One of the few teams

that Is good enough to be highly
ranked despite the lack of a
known quantity calling the shots,
the Tide might be national title
contenders If Gary Hollingsworth
were still around. His back-up,
Danny Woodson, showed little
promise last season, which Is why
redshirt freshman Jay Barker Is
getting a long look.

Oregon Another team with Top 25
aspirations, the Ducks will rely on
a strong defense now that Bi l l
Musgrave has taken his act to the
NFL Oregon’s got plenty of talent,
but you can’t overlook this tidbit:
Musgrave posted a 25-10 record
as the Ducks’ starting quarter
back. That makes Oregon 3-9 the
last four years when Musgrave
wasn’t healthy.

Maryland Joe Krivak’s club rose
from oblivion last season in time to
save his job, but the improving
Terrapins will dearly miss Scott
Zolak. His replacement, James
Sandwisch, attempted just 22
passes In 1990.

Temple The Owls went from 1 -10
in 1989 to 7-4 last season, but the
departure of quarterback Matt
Baker leaves a void In both talent
and leadership that wi l l not be
filled this season.

Arizona State The defense is sol
id, the running backs look good,
and coach Larry Marmie calls Eric
Guilford one of the best receivers
he’s ever seen. But the two quar
terbacks who are vying to replace
Paul Justin combined to com
plete barely 42 percent of their
passes along with nine intercep
tions and just one touchdown last
year.

Notre Dame has plenty left for a No. 7 finish after losing the Rocket; QB Rick Mirer
can mix it up with the best of ’em.

speed. He should turn heads In the fall.First-round draft pIckTodd Lyght
was hampered by injuries for part of last
season, as was second-rounder Chris
Zorich. Raghib “Rocket” Ismail, danger
ous as he was, only served last season
to complicate what was supposed to be
a transitional year for the offense.
QB Rick Mirer proved in his first year

as the starter that he can mix up the op
tion and drop-back attacks with effi

ng ciency, and running backs such as Rod
ney Culver, Tony Brooks and Jerome
Bettis will keep Notre Dame near the top
of the rushing charts all season. Lou
Holtz and company liked what they saw
this spring from a corps of young de
fenders who have the ability to get by
without Zorich, Lyght and LB Michael
Stonebreaker; whether they play with
the same heart and Intensity as those
three will determine how far the Irish go.

The schedule, still one of the tough
est around. Is that much easier without
Miami on it. If you’re looking for another
rocket, keep an eye on Willie Clark. Re
turning to running back after a stint at
safety last season, Clark turned a lot of
heads this spring with his Rocket-like
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COLORADO The Buffaloes might
be the greatest mystery on this list
of America’s finest. Coach Bill Mc

Cartney has rewritten Big Eight history
by guiding Colorado to back-to-back
Orange Bowl trips, and he’s developed
the football program In Boulder to the
point where Oklahoma and Nebraska
must move over and make room on that
perch atop the rest of the conference.
But can McCartney make a third trip to
Miami with the nucleus of last year’s co
national championship team now in the
NFL?

8

An even bigger question could be
whether or not QB Darlan Hagan can
successfully return from knee surgery.
Held out of spring drills, his knee won’t
be tested on the field until the fall. Nev
ertheless, we think the Buffaloes have
what It takes to hold off advances from
the Sooners and Cornhuskers.

The marquee names, such as Ble-
nlemy, Williams and McGhee, may have
taken their acts to the pros, but the re
sult of three stellar recruiting classes is

u



winning in the Big Eight. Nose guard < ?
Joel Steed heads up a strong and deep ̂
defensive line that should stuff the run g
with great proficiency. If Hagan comes §
back, the Buffs can really do some d
damage. If not, it says here that Col- |
orado is still capable of eight or nine
wins.

5

y

9
TENNESSEE The Volunteers

played the very first and last games
of the 1990 season, and what a

long, strange trip it was.
On the way to a nine-win season,

Johnny Majors’ team broke in a young
defense that now is ready to play a big
role in Tennessee’s success. SPORT
preseason All-American Dale Carter
looms in the secondary as a nemesis for
opposing quarterbacks. An overachiev
ing group of linebackers backs up quali
ty depth on the line. Don’t cry for the of
fense just because three of its alumni
were plucked in the first round of the
NFL draft. Andy Kelly is a solid quarter
back who does some of his best work
when the game is on the line, and his
primary target is Tennessee’s other
SPORT preseason All-American, WR
Carl Pickens.

If the Vols are to make a return visit to
the Sugar Bowl this season, they must
beat Auburn at home because, after
that, they face back-to-back road con-

With DE Alonzo Spellman academically questionable, LB Steve Tovar will have to
smother his share of Ohio State’s opponents to help the Buckeyes reach No. 13.

tests against Florida and Alabama. outrageous. The Orangemen prospered
during MacPherson’s 10-year stint, and

SYRACUSE If Dick MacPher-
son hadn’t left Syracuse to
take the New England Patriots

coaching job, this pick might not be so
10 the future appears even brighter.

New head coach Paul Pasqualoni
has one major hole to fill—he must re
place four starters on the offensive line.
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WHO’S
MISSING

We’re not saying that SPORT’s
Top 40 isn’t the most thorough,
accurate and comprehensive pre
season list around, but should any
of our teams happen to stumble,
here are a few/ teams poised to
take their places:
Arizona The Wildcats’ 28-0 loss
to Syracuse In the Aloha Bowl
scared us off a bit, but Dick
Tomey’s squad is still strong.
Colorado State Earle Bruce
brought Big Ten footbal l to the
WAC. His Rams will continueto
grind it out in a pass-happy con
ference.

Indiana Vaughn Dunbar is one of
the best running backs in the na
tion. The defense is good, and if a
quarterback emerges, the
Hoosiers could surprise.

Kansas or Missouri The Jay-
hawks and Tigers will battle for
fourth place in the Big Eight, and
the winner could play in a bowl
game.

Rutgers Yes, Rutgers. Doug
Graber’s Improving squad is a few
years away, but a relatively easy
schedule could hasten the

progress.

TCU orTexasTechTwo potent
offenses, two questionable de
fenses. Like Kansas and Missouri,
the winner between these teams is
a possible bowl team. -C.E.

Mazio Royster is the latest in a long line of DSC 1,000-yard tailbacks, and he’ll try to
rush the Trojans to No. 14.

athletic director Dave Maggard. Mia
mi’s attempt to clean up Its Image last
year was trashed by an astonishing 202
penalty yards In the Cotton Bowl, so
Maggard might rather see the Hurri
canes lose a game or two at their best
behavior than go undefeated and unre
strained. The 'Canes are still a force to
be reckoned with, but they’re In danger
of losing more than two games for the
first time since 1984.

After that, he’s got a young team that
showed great promise last season. Op
tion quarterback Marvin Graves is at
least as exciting as former Syracuse QB
Don McPherson, who led the Orange to
an unbeaten season In 1987. Defen
sively, tackle George Rooks and LB
Dan Conley lead a group that shut out
Arizona in the Aloha Bowl last year.

What makes Pasqualoni’s Inaugural
campaign more propitious is a schedule
that features just one heavy hitter (Flori
da State). If Syracuse beats Florida In
the Carrierdome on September 21, any-
thlng less than an eight-win season
would be surprising.

OKLAHOMA Like Houston,
Oklahoma hopes to make Its
first season off probation one12

to cherish.
The Sooners teased the Norman

MIAMI(FLA.)Thereisas
much talent in Coral Gables
this season as there was last

year, when Miami capped a 10-2 sea
son with a 46-3 rout of Texas In the Cot
ton Bowl. But much of It Is unproven.

Seventeen players who contributed
to a remarkable 44-4 record over the
past four seasons have departed. In
cluding key players at every offensive
and defensive position.

Of course, Miami turned over 17 se
niors ini 987.Jimmy Johnson wona
national championship that year.
QB GIno Torretta takes over the of

fensive reins, and he’s got plenty of ex
perience. Stephen McGuire is a force at
running back, and the stable of re
ceivers, led by Lamar Thomas, is as ex
plosive as always. Depth at linebacker
and In the secondary is good; the Miami
coaching staff expects safety Darryl
Williams to emerge as a superstar.

But there’s a new marshal in town—

11 faithful last year by winning their first
five games by a combined score of 200-
68. Then they lost three straight games
for the first time since 1965 (when, inci
dentally, they turned the trick twice).
Despite that dubious achievement,
Gary Gibbs embarks on his third season
at the Sooners helm armed with his best
team yet and a schedule more befitting
of arch-rival Nebraska.

Sophomore QB Gale Gundy Is the
best pure passer OU has had In years,
meaning the offensive attack will be
more balanced. The defense Is led by
linebackers Joe Bowden and Chris Wil
son and strong safety Jason Belser, but
the front line is a question, and depth all
around Is not upto normal OU stan
dards.

OHIO STATE The heat Is on
John Cooper. The general be
lief is that it’s goodbye Colum-

bus if the beleaguered head coach
doesn’t win at least eight games in ’91.
And ya know what? if the Buckeyes
stay relatively healthy. Cooper will win
eight games with his eyes closed.

Here’s why: The Buckeyes’ defense
boasts SPORT preseason All-American
DE Alonzo Spellman and standout LB
Steve Tovar, they’ve got a huge offen
sive line blocking for a backfield that’s
chock full of all-star running talent, and
they’ve got a schedule that’s tailor-
made for a coach fighting to save his

13

job.
Ohio State essentially has eight

home games (this includes a “neutral-
site” game against Northwestern in
Cleveland, which doesn’t sound very
neutral to us), and that means Cooper

Nevertheless, Texas, Colorado and
Nebraska are the only teams capable of
making the Sooners sweat, thus Gibbs
will earn his first New Year’s Day bowl
game as a head coach.
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3 and safety Lament Hollinquest, an aca-
I demic casualty in 1990, is flashing su-
I perstar potential.

prime-time television, real-life coach
Hayden Fry was getting the last laugh
around the Big Ten.

Conference foes won’t soon under
estimate Fry again. He has, afterall,
more wins than all other active Division
l-A coaches except Paterno and Bow
den. Since Fry reminded us lastyear
that Iowa is a program to be reckoned
with—as he took the Hawkeyes to the
Rose Bowl when nobody expected him
to—we’re confident he can overcome
some key losses and keep his team

MICHIGAN STATE The Heis-
man Trophy tandem of RB
Tico Duckett and WR Court

ney Hawkins will give George Perles an
offense capable of scoring against any
one. Since the folks in East Lansing al
ways manage to field a merciless de
fense, the Spartans have a chance to go
far.. .if they can just avoid their trade
mark slow start.

Michigan State has lost at least two
of its first five games every season since
1967. With Notre Dame and Michigan
highlighting the first half of the schedule
this year, that trend should continue.
But the Spartans might lose only one
game after that—a road test vs. Ohio
State—so eight wins should be expect-

The defense, which held the likes of
Notre Dame, Iowa, Illinois and DSC to
an average of less than 19 points last
year, is paced by bold MLB Chuck Bul-
lough and DE Bill Johnson, a future pro.
Critical to the Spartans’ success is the
performance of quarterback Bret John
son, a one-time starter at UCLA.

15

ed.

QUARTERBACKS
WITHOUT A
TEAM

A great quarterback usually
can carry his team, but some
times the team is so bad, it just
doesn’t want to budge. Here are
a few superior signal callers who
could be weighed down by their
inferior supporting casts;

Eric Hunter, Purdue His great
athleticism and rifle arm strike
fear into defensive backs, but
with a weak Boilermakers offen
sive line and no running game,
Hunter becomes the hunted by
opposing pass rushers.

Glenn Foley, Boston College
Miami defensive coordinator
Sonny Lubick labeled Foley one
of the most impressive quarter
backs the Hurricanes faced last
season, but the Eagles don’t
have the claws to back up their
quarterback.

Drew Bledsoe, Washington
State Only a sophomore, Bled
soe still has time for the Cougars
to catch up with his talent. Draft
experts list him as a future pro,
but Washington State isn’t going
anywhere this season.

David Brown, DukeThough
he’s been a back-up most of his
collegiate career, Brown has
thrown 22 TDs and possesses
pro size and potential. You can’t
say that for the rest of the Blue
Devils squad.

Sophomore Stan White is coming off a
stellar first season for the Tigers.
Auburn's outlook: No. 21.

ALABAMA In his first year as
coach of the Tide, Gene
Stallings survived a shocking

0-3 start long enough to win seven
games—including the all-important
battle with Auburn. Just when he
thought he was in the clear, however,
Louisville shocked him again, ambush
ing the Tide in the Fiesta Bowl to the
tune of 34-7.

The always-tough Tidefans might
not soon forget that embarrassment,
but we’re willing to chalk it up as afluke.
A defense that finished third in the na
tion last season and allowed less than
12 points a game could be even better
in ’91. Inside LBs John Sullins and Der
rick Oden are all over the place, and NG
Robert Stewart anchors the line. The of
fense welcomes back Heisman hopeful
Siran Stacy, a 1,000-yard rusher who
went down with a knee injury in the first
week of last season. They say he’s 100
percent healthy, and that should take a
lot of pressure off the probable new QB.
redshirt freshman Jay Barker.

It will take some time for the offense
to get in gear, buttheTide onlyfaces
one major challenge (Florida) during the
first half of the season. If ’Bama puts it
all together by the time it plays Ten
nessee and Auburn, it could be tasting
Sugar.

16should be in great shape when he trav
els to Ann Arbor for the finale against
Michigan.
Two players who will have a big say

in Cooper’s fate are RB Carlos Snow
and TE Jeff Ellis, both potential super-
stars who are coming back from in
juries. Snow, a one-time Heisman can
didate, missed the entire ’90 season but
looked as good as ever in spring drills.

use The good news for USC:
Todd Marinovich is gone. The

T bad news for USC: Todd Mari
novich is gone.

Larry Smith’s biggest headache of a
year ago has taken his act to the NFL,
but that leaves the Trojans with just one
experienced quarterback on the ros
ter—and that experience consists of
three snaps from center and zero pass
attempts.

Sophomore Reggie Perry, the QB in
question, will share the starting job with
Curtis Conway, a receiver who played
QB in high school. Regardless of who
lines up under center, the Trojans will try
to emulate the Super Bowl champion
New York Giants—they’ll grind it out on
offense with 1,000-yard RB Mazio
Royster and veteran FB Scott Lock-
wood, and a young defense has the po
tential to be dominant. Kurt Barber and
Willie McGinest are big-play LBs, Terry
McDaniels anchors the defensive line.

1'i

Willie McMillian, Army He has
run Army’s wishbone offense to
perfection, but running back
Mike Mayweather got al l the
credit when the Cadets were
good. Mayweather has moved
on, and so has most of the offen
sive line. —C.E.IOWA Whilefictional college

coach Hayden Fox was going
for the slapstick yucks on17
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I weeks into last season and ennerged as
S the next great Bruins passer. Scouts
m may love his rifle arm, but it’s his poise

^ I and leadership ability that will make the
I P difference for a team that went to the
I  Rose Bowl three times from 1982 to ’85
I  but hasn’t been back since.

NEBRASKA Tom Osborne
heard the voices of concern
after last year’s disappointing

finish. During spring drills, he talked of
opening up his offense just a bit, ever so
gently tossing caution to the wind.

Terrific. Problem is, it’s the defense
that needs work. The Cornhuskers gave
up45 points apiece to GeorgiaTech
and Oklahoma in their last two games,
and they saw Colorado score 27 points
in the fourth quarter to squash their Or
ange Bowl aspirations. Now consider
that seven defensive starters are lost
from 1990—Including the third and
fourth overall picks in the NFL draft, CB
Bruce Pickens and LB Mike Croel—and
you’ve got to wonder if Nebraska can
get it done in’91.

The guy to watch in Lincoln this year
isTE Johnny Mitchel l, a sophomore
who specializes in the big play. Fellow
sophomore Derek Brown could sur
prise at l-back.

You can’t criticize Nebraska for hav

ing a powder-puff schedule, because
Washington comes to town early. But it
won’t be hard enough to prevent the
Fluskers from winning eight or nine
games.

20
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Heisman winner Ty Detmer won’t have last season’s supporting cast, but he still has
his golden arm and superb coach LaVell Edwards. BYU will finish at No. 24.

within the conference.
SPORT preseason All-American LB

Levon Kirkland spearheads a defense
that ranked first in the nation last year
and held seven teams to fewer than 10
points. The running attack, paced by
sophomore Ronald Williams, will be
among the nation’s best.
So where’s the weakness? It’s in a

passing game that gets the job done
most of the time but didn’t show up in
the crunch last season. Quarterback
DeChane Cameron, in the losses to Vir
ginia and GeorgiaTech, was a com
bined 15 of 45 for 176 yards, no TDs
and one interception. The Tigers will go
10-2 again this season, but only be
cause the schedule is accommodating.

among the nation’s elite.
Forget about Nick Bell. It was a big

offensive line and a balanced attack led
by quarterback Matt Rodgers that en
abled Iowa to rush for a school-record
2,699 yards in 1990. Four starting line
men return to protect Rodgers, who
very quietly has become one of the bet
ter QBs in America. A defense that gave
up less than 100 rushing yards a game
last year is bolstered by an imposing
front line.

The Flawkeyes have a made-to-or-
der schedule that features easy non
conference games and Michigan at
home—and it doesn’t hurt that Michi
gan State is not on the slate. Nine wins
is a legitimate expectation.

AUBURN Only at places such
as Auburn does an 8-3-1 sea
son constitute a letdown. And

when such teams get mad, their oppo
nents usually are in for a beating.

Word in Tiger country is that some of
Auburn’s seniors got a tad full of them
selves last season, and the result was
Pat Dye’s first pre-New Year’s Day bowl
game since 1984. There was no excuse
for a loss to Southern Miss and close
calls against Louisiana Tech and Mis
sissippi State.

The ’91 Tigers will feature the stan
dard hard-hitting defense, while the of
fense promises to produce some fire
works. The new offensive coordinator is
Tommy Bowden—Bobby’s son—-and
his quarterback is sophomore Stan
White, who’s coming off a stellar debut
season. With a veteran offensive line
and a deep receiving corps, the Tigers
wil l win more games through the air
than they have in years.

21

19UCLA Back-to-back losing
seasons in Westwood? Wow,
man, L.A. really is a strange18CLEMSON It’s gone almost

unnoticed that Clemson has
reeled off four straight 10-2

seasons. The Tigers didn’t lose a step in
their first year under head coach Ken
Flatfield. Or did they?

Long regarded as the team to beat
by contenders for the AOC throne,
Clemson was crowned by both Georgia
Tech and Virginia last season. The
Tigers may have put on the most im-

Qg pressive bowl performance last season,
whipping Illinois, 30-0, in the Flail of
Fame Bowl, but they enter the’91 cam
paign with a real dogfight on their hands
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place.
Considering Terry Donahue’s track

record at UCLA, everyone expected the
Bruins to bounce back last year (includ
ing us). After they stumbled again, go
ing 5-6, everyone is saying, “OK, this
time they really will bounce back.”

Flere’s why they’re right: Sophomore
OB Tommy Maddox is a superstar, and
the young studs on defense are ready to
put forth a more consistent effort.

Maddox rode in on a white horse two

FLORIDA The Gators are
clawing their way back to the
level of state rivals Miami and

Florida State. They thought they were
there last season until the Seminoles
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
The argument against a college

football playoff is simple. With the ut
most importance placed on the regu
lar season, every Saturday is like sud
den-death elimination for that mythi
cal national championship.

Keeping this in mind, here is your
guideto the 1991 college football
“playoffs”—key games that will have
a huge impact on the battle for No 1:

AUGUST 28

two teams is astronomical, and if the
winner doesn’t go undefeated the
rest of the way, it would be a surprise.

Georgia Tech at Clemson—^Another
match-up in which the winner has a
terrific chance of going undefeated.

OCTOBERS

Trojans are being taken a bit lightly
this season, but they’ll give the Irish a
tough battle.

NOVEMBER 2

Nebraska at Colorado—Two teams
whose easy schedules give them the
potential for greatness. The winner of
this game can do no worse than 9-2
and could be undefeated.

Florida at Auburn—If Florida is able
to hold off Alabama and Tennessee in
home games earlier in the season,
then this game would lock up a Sugar
Bowl berth for the Gators.

NOVEMBERS

Syracuse at Florida State—After the
previous week’s battle with Michigan,
the Seminoles could be ripe forthe

Georgia Tech vs. Penn State—Tech
begins defense of its half of the co
national championship in the Kickoff
Classic. This and the Clemson game
(Sept. 28)aretheonlygamesthe
Jackets won’t be heavily favored to
win.

AUGUST 29

&
R!

Washington at USC—Nobody knew
just how good the Huskies were last
year until they crushed the Trojans,
31 -0. Revenge for USC and the last
challenge for the Huskies highlight
this one.

UCLA at Stanford—The Bruins have
an advantageoverotherPac-10
teams this season in that Washington
isn’t on the schedule. So a win over
Stanford puts them in the thick of the
Rose Bowl race.

NOVEMBER 16

Florida State at Brigham Young—
TheSeminolesshould manhandle
BYU in the Pigskin Classic, but two
reminders: Florida State has a history
of starting slow, and the Cougars
shocked Miami early last season.

SEPTEMBER 7

Washington at Stanford—The
Huskies are the class of the Pac-10,
but Stanford isacomer that could
throw the Rose Bowl race wide open
with an upset here.

SEPTEMBER 12

Miami at Florida Stat
only three real challenges on the
schedule, and this is the third. This is
the latest date these great rivals have
met in a season since 1983, adding to
the suspense.

Notre Dame at Penn State—Tough
schedules could knock both of these
teams out of title contention by this
time, but you never know. The Irish
were No. 1 when Penn State beat
them last year.

NOVEMBER 23

Miami’s got

Miami's Stephen McGuire

Houston at Miami—Two things hap
pen iftheCougarscan pul l off a
Thursday-night upset of the Hurri
canes: Houston becomes a very safe
bet to go undefeated, and David Klin-
gler locks up the Heisman Trophy.

SEPTEMBER 14

picking.. .and the Orangemen have
an abundance of young talent.

Baylor at Houston—Baylor is an un
derrated team that could sneak into
the Cotton Bowl with an upset here.

OCTOBER 12

Penn State at Miami—The Hurri
canes and Nittany Lions combined
for five national titles in the ’80s, so
this rematch of the 1987 Fiesta Bowl
will generate loads of publicity. The
winner is back in the title hunt.

Michigan at Michigan State—As is
usually the case, more than state
bragging rights are at stake here.

OCTOBER 19

Alabama at Florida—Alabama’s got
a powder-puff schedule, and the ex
plosive Gators provide the Tide with
its only major test until an October 19
meeting with Tennessee.

SEPTEMBER 21

Ohio State at Michigan—The last of
only three road games for the Buck
eyes in ’91, this could be the only real
tough game on Ohio State’s sched¬
ule.

Washington at Nebraska—After last
year’s embarrassing finish, Nebraska
needs a win here to re-establish itself
as one of the nation’s elite.

Auburn at Texas—A couple of heavy
hitters who aren’t as good as people
might think. It’s a must-win game for
both teams if they aspire to crack the
top 10.

SEPTEMBER 28

UCLA at USC—Last year’s game, in
which Todd Marinovich threw a
game-winning TD pass with seconds
remaining, was an absolute classic. If
Washington stumbles somewhere,
this is forthe Rose Bowl.

NOVEMBER29

Colorado at Oklahoma—It would be
a big surprise if Oklahoma isn’t unde
feated going into this game. A win
over Colorado means that Nebraska
is the only obstacle in the Sooners’
bid for a perfect record.

OCTOBER 26

Oklahoma at Nebraska—The Soon
ers made cornmeal out of the
Huskers last year, and that doesn’t
happen in a rivalry such as this with
out some serious repercussions.

Florida State at Michigan—^This
could be the marquee game of the
year. The combined potential of these

USC at Notre Dame—National title

hopes aside, this game is always
worth the price of admission. The —C.E.
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THE SPORT HEISMAN HANDICAP
the flashiest guy around, but his
straight-ahead style—behind USC’s
offensive line—will help him put up
Heisman-like numbers. Mirer, believe
it or not, will probably benefit from the
departure of Raghib Ismail. The tran
sition from the run-oriented style of
Tony Rice to the more balanced at
tack led by Mirer was hindered by the
constant attempts to get the ball into
Ismail’s hands. Mirer’s numbers
won’t knockyou out (1,824 yards,
eight TDs in ’90), but he’s a smart kid
who makes few mistakes. He’ll be on
national TV every week too.

FROM HOTSHOT TO LONG

SHOT

BYU quarterback Ty Detmer, opt
ing to stay in school after winning the
1990 Heisman Trophy, is the first
player with an opportunity to repeat
sinceBi llySimsin 1979—but he
strangely enough finds himself an un
derdog in the race.

Why is that? Well, hours after win
ning the Heisman, Detmer threw four
interceptions in an upset loss to
Hawaii. Then in the Holiday Bowl, the
Texas A&M defense pounded him in
to submission—dislocating both his
shoulders in the process—and end
ed Detmer’s NCAA-record string of
consecutive 300-yard passing
games.

Here’sthe field for the’91 Heis
man race:

THE FAVORITE

that will basically serve as an elimina
tion round forthe Heisman. One of
these guys will lead his team to victo
ry here, and his name will be on a lot
of Heisman ballots put in the mail the
following day. Milburn, the most ver
satile threat in the nation, racked up
2,222 all-purpose yards last season.
White is coming off a spectacular
sophomore campaign in which he
rushed for 1,000 yards despite shar
ing the starting tailback job. He’s a
perfect blend of size, speed and su
perslick moves who will win the Heis
man before he’s through.

TWO-HEADED HEISMAN

Tico Duckett and Courtney
Hawkins, Michigan State If the
Heisman could go to a pair of players
from one team, Michigan State would
have it wrapped up. The sports infor
mation folks in East Lansing didn’t
have the heart to promote just one of
their offensive dynamos, so they’ll
get equal time in the press, if not on
the field. Duckett is an obvious front
runner because he is the leading re
turning ground-gainer in the nation. A
strong runner with good speed,
Duckett rushed for 1,376 yards as a
sophomore in 1990. Hawkins, who
was sidelined much of last year with a
broken collarbone, is one of the na
tion’s premier receivers—a big-play
type who also excels on kick returns.

AUTOMATIC CANDIDATES

Ty Detmer, BYU The Heisman in
cumbent really has only one chance
to win this thing—he must shock
Florida State the way he shocked Mi
ami last season. Detmer’s finish to
the ’90 season had Heisman voters
second-guessing themselves, and it
would take a stunning upset over the
Seminoles in the August 29 Pigskin
Classic to put him right back on top.

TWO WORTH CONSIDERING

David Klingler, Houston A day be
fore Detmertossed completions to
the Hawaii defense, Klingler sur
passed an NCAA record in Tokyo-he
passed for an unbelievable 716 yards
against Arizona State. At first, no
body wanted to believe that Andre
Ware’s replacement as triggerman
for Houston’s run ’n’ shoot offense
could be as good, but Klingler put up
numbers that just couldn’t be ig
nored. If he comes close to the 5,140
yards and 54 touchdowns he posted
last season, the Heisman is his.

STRONG CONTENDERS

Tommy Maddox, UCLA It never
hurts to be a young gun in Los Ange
les, and if this is the year that UCLA
returns to national prominence, Mad
dox will play a key role. The sopho
more from Texas has a rifle arm and
is never afraid to use it. He threw for
2,682 yards as a redshirt freshman
while displaying the leadership of a
fifth-year senior.

Siran Stacy, Alabama After missing
most of the ’90 season with a knee in

jury, Stacy’s Heisman campaign seri
ously lacks momentum. But if he’s
100 percent healthy—as Tide offi
cials claim—then Stacy has the po
tential to match his 1989 numbers:
1,079 yards rushing, 371 yards re
ceiving, 18 touchdowns. —C.E.

Shawn Jones, Georgia Tech The
Ramblin’ Wreck signal caller has ev
erything going for him—great running
skills, a strong arm, improving accu
racy and a superb supporting cast.
What’s more important is the atten
tion gained from sharing the national
championship last year and the fact
that Tech will again be in the thick of
the title hunt.

Glyn Milburn, Stanford, and Rus
sell White, California Cal plays
Stanford on November 23 in a game

Mazio Royster, USC, and Rick Mir
er, Notre Dame Hmm, aTrojans tail
back and an Irish quarterback. Those
labels alone give Royster and Mirer a
head start among the contenders.
Royster might only be the third-best
running back in his conference, but
he figures to get more attention at
Southern Cal than White and Milburn
will at Cal and Stanford, respectively.
Royster rolled up 1,043 yards rushing
as a sophomore last year. He’s not

ing records in 1990 and could emerge
as a Heisman candidate in ’91. While
the attention is focused on the passing
game, don’t overlookthe productive
tailback-fullback duo of Errict Rhett and
Dexter McNabb.

The defense features several stand
outs, notably free safety Will White and
linebacker Tim Paulk, buttheGators
can’t replace first-round draft pick Huey
Richardson, Gatorback Godfrey Myles
and cornerback Richard Fain without
slipping a bit.

TEXAS The Longhorns redis
covered how to win last sea
son, saving David McWilliams’

job in the process. They wiped out the
sour taste of losing seasons in 1988 and
’89 and made their first Cotton Bowl ap
pearance in seven years.

They began the year with the theme
“Whatever It Takes,” but it wasn’t dis
covered until after the season that
“whatever it takes” included players
forging steroid prescriptions for them
selves.

23picked them apart to end Florida’s final
year of NCAA probation.

Despite that loss, Steve Spurrier’s
first campaign as coach oftheteam
with which he once won the Heisman
Trophy was a smashing success. The
Gators would have won the SEC title
had they been eligible, and with Spurri
er’s high-octane offense in place, they’llcs be in the thick of the conference race

UJ this year.
Quarterback Shane Matthews sur¬

passed several school and SEC pass-
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Brace yourself.
For 0 scent that comes on

like 0 gust of mountain air.
Crisp. Invigorating.
Mountain Fresh Dial. Try it.
It's a feeling you won't forget.

r

MalfMknn Fresh Dial
l«-

Nevertheless, there is legitimate tal
ent at Texas—not enough to knock off
Houston, but a punishing defense and a
strong ground attack wil l keep the
Longhorns in the running. Sophomore
RB Butch Hadnotdoesafine Earl
Campbell impersonation with a football
in his hands, and if QB Peter Gardere
stays healthy (he suffered a minor knee
injury in the spring), the ’Horns should
hook themselves eight wins.

out for Baylor.”
Baylor was the best team not to go

to a bowl game last year (the Bears
turned down a few offers because they
thought they had a shot at the Cotton
Bowl). A strong defense, the trademark
of aGrantTeaffteam, is led by a pair of
dominating defensive ends—Santana
Dotson and Robin Jones (Dotson gets
all the ink, but Jones is better). The of
fense returned to the run-oriented veer
in 1990 and should be more stable this
season. FB Robert Strait is ready to
blossom, and the coaches raved al l
spring about TB Creig Stephens, who
redshirted last season.

within 12 seconds of knocking off Col
orado enters the ’91 campaign with a
well-balanced offensive attack and a
deep and improved defense. But the
most important factor here is head
coach Dennis Green. “He sold those
kids on aggressive, hard-nosed foot
ball,” says Colorado’s Bill McCartney.

This year. Green will have to sell his
kids on perseverance—Stanford’s first
four games are against Washington,
Arizona, Colorado and Notre Dame. rs

BYU “Have Ty, will travel” is
the cry from Provo this year as

■ the Cougars lookto bounce
back from a disastrous 1990 finish with-
out some valuable players from last
year’s squad.

BYU is 0-2 since Ty Detmer won the
Heisman Trophy, and the’91 season
begins with games against Florida
State, UCLA and Penn State. San Diego
State figures to challenge the Cougars
for the WAC crown, but there is one fact
we cannot ignore here: LaVell Edwards,
who has the third-highest winning per
centage among active major-college
coaches, has led BYU to 12 of the last
15 conference titles.

2 LSU No national power has
fallen from grace faster than
LSU, but the Bayou Bengals

sti ll have enough young talent to re
bound, and new head coach Curley
Hallman brings renewed enthusiasm to
the program. Hallman worked wonders
in his three-year stint at Southern Miss.
Bolstered by a good-looking defense,
he’ll restore the roar in Baton Rouge.

28 cn
VIRGINIA TECH Frank Beam-
er has quietly done a spectac
ular coaching job with the

Hokies, and his ’91 offense features a
star-studded cast. Keep an eye on QB
Will Furrer, RB Vaughn Hebron, WR
Marcus Mickel and OT Eugene Chung,
a state champion in judo. Seven starters
return to a defense that held each of its
last four 1990 opponents—^all bowl
teams—to less than 17 points. Georgia
Tech could manage only a pair of
fourth-quarter field goals.

26

VIRGINIA The Cavaliers’ im
probable run at No. 1 last year
proved tobejust that,but

George Welsh’s crew stil l landed on
solid ground. The celebrated Moores—
QB Shawn and WR Herman—will be
missed, but RBsTerry Kirby and Nikki
Fisher along with a solid defense assure
Virginia of fielding a bowl contender.
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29
BAYLOR If you listen carefully
to the whispers coming from
coaches in the Southwest

Conference, they sound like this: “Look
25 STANFORD The Cardinal

team that stunned Notre
Dame last year and came27
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TEAM
OFFENSE
QB— David Klingler, Houston

RB— Glyn Milburn, Stanford
RB— Russell White, California

WR— Carl Pickens, Tennessee

WR— Desmond Howard, Michigan
TE— Derek Brown, Notre Dame

OT— Bob Whitfield, Stanford

OT— Ray Roberts, Virginia
OG— Ed Blake, Auburn

OG— Tim Simpson, Illinois

C— Jay Leeuwenburg,
Colorado

PK— Jason Hanson,
Washington State

Stanford's Glyn Milburn

DEFENSE
DL— Steve Emtman,

Washington

DL— Larry Webster, Maryland
DL— Alonzo Spellman, Ohio

State

LB— Marco Coleman, Georgia
Tech

LB— Dwight Hollier, North
Carolina

LB— Robert Jones, East
Carolina

LB— Levon Kirkland,Clemson

DB— Ken Swilling, GeorgiaTech

DB—Terrell Buckley, Florida State
DB— Dale Carter, Tennessee

DB— Kevin Smith, Texas A&M

P— Craig Hentrich, Notre Dame Maryland's Larry Webster

Patrick Rowe, as a target.SAN DIEGO STATE If you lis
ten to head coach Al Luginbill,
his team’s near upset of Miami

late last season was no fluke. Luginbill
talks a good game, and he has the
Aztecs on track to being perennial con
tenders for the WAC title. He’s starting
to keep San Diego’s top prep standouts
home for college. Cree Morris faces a
tall challenge in replacing 6-8 Dan McG
wire at QB, but Morris—who’s 6-7—has
oneofthenation’sbest receivers,

31TEXAS A&M Talk all you want
about the wealth of talent that
left this squad after last sea

son, but pity the team that underesti
mates the Aggies in ’91. Word from Col
lege Station is that RB Greg Hill will
more than adequately fill the shoes of
Darren Lewis, who ended his career

cs fifth on the all-time NCAA rushing list.
Losses on defense are offset by the
presence of SPORT preseason All-
American CB Kevin Smith.
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30 CALIFORNIA With veteran
QB Mike Pawlawski, second-
team all-conference WR Brian

Treggs and SPORT preseason All-
American RB Russell White, the Bears
wi l l have no trouble scoring points.
Head coach Bruce Snyder insists that
the defense will be much better than the
group that allowed almost 30 points a
game last season. If that’s the case.

32
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Patrick Rowe's acrobatics will keep San Diego State in contention for the WAC title and a spot in the SPORT Top 40.

look out. But it won’t be easy cracking
the Pac-10’s crowded upper echelon.

State to reclaim the crown it lost to San
Jose State last year. The Bulldogs had
posted back-to-back titles before that,
and head coach Jim Sweeney does
nothing but win (he’s 55-12-2 the last
six years). Standouts such as QB Mark
Barsotti, WR Kelvin Means and FS Mar
quez Pope will help this team cruise to
nine wins.

SPORT’S top-rated LB, Dwight Hollier.

38
MISSISSIPPI The Rebels will
be nowhere near as talented
as the bunch that reeled off

nine wins last season, but Billy Brewer
is too good a coach—and the schedule
is too easy—for Ole Miss to win less
than seven games. The key is finding a
running back to go with the capable QB
tandem of Tom Luke and Russ Shows.

33
LOUISVILLE Howard Schnel-
lenberger continues to break
new ground in Louisville. The

Oardinals posted their first-ever 10-win
season in ’90, but NFL-bound stars QB
Browning Nagle and DLTed Washing
ton are just two of 12 starters who must
be replaced. Schnellenberger says his
’91 team wil l be his best in terms of
overall talent, but the Cards face Ten
nessee, Ohio State and Florida State.

36OREGON The Bill Musgrave
Era is over, but there’s no
need to panic. Musgrave’s re

placement at QB is not set—although
redshirt freshman Danny O’Neil had an
edge after spring drills—but the Ducks
will be on solid ground thanks to a
strong defense. The front line of Matt
La Bounty, Marcus Woods and Jeff
Cummins will put a hurting on opposing
quarterbacks.

PITTSBURGHThe Panthers
are still a mystery. They’ve got
as much potential as any team

in the nation, but it’s been years since
they’ve played up to that level. On pa
per, this team has all-star talent at quar
terback (Alex Van Pelt), receiver (Olanda
Truitt), offensive line, defensive line and
linebacker. But the same talent pro
duced only three wins last year.

39
SOUTHERN MISS While
Louisvi l le basks in its new
found national attention, the

Golden Eagles would like to remind you
that they were the only team to beat the
Cardinals last season—the ninth year in
a row Louisville has lostto Southern
Miss. With Curley Hallman’s departure
to LSU, new head coach Jeff Bower
faces the task of replacing QB Brett
Favre. The Eagles will be carried, how
ever, by a super defense and all-pur
pose threatTony Smith at tailback.

NORTH CAROLINA In 1990,
theTar Heels tripled their win
total of the previous two years

combined. That was only the beginning
of a methodical rebuilding program un
der coach Mack Brown, and the im
provement will continue. Keep an eye
on bruising RB Natrone Means, who
means business. Don’t forget the de
fense, which was the best linebacking
corps in the nation; the leader is

37 N.C. STATE There are per
haps a few teams more de
serving of squeezing into our

Top 40, but we defer to Dick Sheridan,
as good a coach as there is in college
football. Five of his defensive starters
from a year ago were NFL draft picks,
and he’s got an uphill climb in the im
proved ACC, but Sheridan will keep the
Wolfpack afloat. ★
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FRESNO STATE This is the
obligatory spot where we pen
cil in the Big West Conference

champ, and you can expect Fresno
35



THE DEATH OF
A SEASON

PHIL SIMMS SHOULD HAVE BEEN
LEADING THE GIANTS TO A SUPER

BOWLVIOTORY INSTEAD, HE
WATCHED JEEE HOSTETLER

DO IT/By Barry Melsel
er husband’s team had won the Super Bowl six days earlier in Tampa without
him, so the injured quarterback’s wife thought they would be safe at a Wayne,
New Jersey, movie theater.

The cumbersome cast had been removed from his severely sprained right foof
eight days earlier, but she wasn’t worried about his physical comfort. Diana Simms
worried that her husband’s peace of mind would be shattered by a city that never
sleeps and rarely weeps.

Phil Simms—the best and most successful quarterback New York has seen
since Joe Namath—didn’t need to hear any verbal garbage from the denizens of a
town that considers itself sports-sophisticated but still hasn’t given him the respect
he deserves.

He especially didn’t need to hear it so soon after a championship in which he felt
he took no part. But less than a week after the New York Giants nipped the Buffalo
Bills, 20-19, in Super Bowl XXV behind Simms’ understudy, Jeff Hostetler, that’s
exactly what Simms got. As he and his wife walked from the parking lot to the the
ater, a car slowed. Two teen-aged boys rolled down the windows on this chilly
February evening and began a cruel, rhythmic chant: “Hoss-tetler...Hoss-
tetler...Hoss-tetler...Hoss-tetler....” Then they quickly drove away.

Diana Simms remembers saying to herself, “My God. Do I want to hear this crap
now?”

They walked silently into the theater to watch “Not Without My Daughter.” But
Diana coaxed Phil into leaving before the film ended because she wanted to avoid
more trouble. After they climbed into their copper-colored Jaguar, she turned to
him and apologized.

“I don’t know why,” Diana says. “I guess because  I had pushed him to go out.
We go out, but I’m careful where we go. I don’t ever put him in a big restaurant. I al
ways pick something really small, where I know the people. I kind of go by the class
of people. Isn’t that awful to say? But I do. I wouldn’t go to any local hamburger
place. We always hear a little something here and there, but that wasn’t the week
end to hear that, it made me nervous because i didn’t know if he was going to react
to them, because he’s a iittle upset about the whole thing.”

4*

he “whole thing,” of course, was the 1990 season. The Giants started 10-0 with
an overpowering defense and a low-risk, high-percentage, ball-control offense
underthe virtually flawless direction of their 35-year-old quarterback, who, for

the first time in his career, finished a season as the NFC’s highest-rated passer.
After winning the first 10 games, the Giants lost the next two, then won their 11 th

to clinch first place in the NFC East for the second straight year. But in the 14th
game of Simms’ 12th NFL year, early in the third quarterof a 17-13 loss to the Bills
at Giants Stadium, his right foot gave out on the wet turf as he planted to throw.

The Giants simply insisted some ligaments were sprained. They counted him
out for four to six weeks and raised a glimmer of hope that he’d be back deep into
the playoff season.

Simms knew better.

I  “When I walked off the field, I knew I was done for the year,” he says. “I’m notan
I  idiot. After all these years, I know a little something about my anatomy. The foot
£6 doesn’t heal real fast.”

The Giants finished 13-3 and earned a first-round playoff bye. Hostetler, a back-
5  up since 1984, whipped the Bears, 31 -3, helped orchestrate a 15-13 upset of the
76 SPORT/SEPTEMBER
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the Bills that Decem

ber day, the home
town sophisticates
booed the veteran.
“Yeah, I heard it,”
Simms says.

“It made me
sick,” says Phil Mc-
Conkey, Simms’
friend and former
teammate, who was
at the game. “I
couldn’t take it. I got
up and walked out.”
Simms stayed.

He took a seat on
the bench,yanked
the hood of his jack

et over his head, and buried his face in
his hands.

“I just sat there thinking, ‘Wow. This
is unbelievable to be sitting here so late
in the year. I’m tired as hell. It’s been a
long season. And for what? To watch

the team going to the
playoffs, and I’l l be sitting
at home.”

II

49ers in the NFC Championship Game
at San Francisco and completed the
fairy tale in Tampa.

Simms, meanwhile, stayed away. He
took his daily treatments at Giants Sta
dium, but he kept his deep disappoint
ment hidden by avoiding the press
whenever he could and mumbling in
nocuously whenever he was cornered.
He avoided most team meetings and
functions, which displeased a few peo
ple in the organization. He stood on the
sidelines for the NFC Championship
and the Super Bowl, but he hung out in
relative obscurity with the other injured
players.
Simms gave Hostetler the space he

remembered himself needing in the
years before he grew secure with blunt
head coach Bill Parcells.

“People wrote and took for granted
that I must be bitter,” Simms says. “I
wasn’t. I didn’t want sympathy. I didn’t
want ‘Poor Phi l.’ To heck with ‘Poor
Phil.’ Bill said after I first got

hurtthatlshouldstillgoto ̂
meetings. I did for a while. Fi- §
nally, I looked at itfrom my §
standpoint. Al l it did was
make mealittlemo re de
pressed.”
What about helping

Hostetler?
“That’s a myth,” Simms

says. “There was nothing I
could have added that he
didn’t know. Another cliche is
standing on the sidelines and
helping the next guy. A quar
terback, the less thoughts he
has from other guys, the bet
ter. I’m sure somebody was
ticked off that I wasn’t
around. That’s OK.”
Simms flew back to New

Jersey rather than accompa-
nytheGiantsontheirwild
charter flight from San Fran
cisco to Tampa a week before
theSuperBowl. Heflewto
Florida three days before the
game. He grudgingly meta
dozen writers a few days be
fore the game. He admitted to
feeling as if one of the best
years of his career had never
happened and insisted he
wanted Hostetlerand his
team to do wel l. Simms
warmed only when he was asked about
Super Bowl XXI.

“Being here brings back memories,”
Simms said with a smile of his greatest
day as a pro. But a week after
Hostetler’s greatest day as a pro, here
were two Giants fans treating Simms as
if he were a leper: “Hoss-tetler...Hoss-
tetler...Hoss-tetler.”

“It was a punk kid,” Simms says, qui-
78 SPORT/SEPTEMBER 1991

Hostetle

etiy, trying to explain
away what he has learned
to endure. “Two punks.”

I understand
the realities
of the sport. I
know how
the tan is.
I'm a fan.

II

The problem is tens of
thousands of these
vocal punks have in

vaded Giants Stadium
since 1979, the yearthe
Giants used their first-
round pick to draft a little-
known, blond-haired
quarterback from a little-
known college in Ken
tucky named Morehead
State. Never mind that
Simms has attempted
and completed more
passes, for more yards and touch
downs, than any quarterback In the Gi
ants’ 66-year history. Never mind that
he was named the MVP of Super Bowl
XXI for completing a Super Bowl-record
22 of 25 passes in the Giants’ 39-20

o successful athlete
who has given to his
city as much as

Simms has deserves
what Simms has en
dured. Autographs at a
restaurant while he's eat
ing? That comes with the
job, mister. But the cruel
ty of two delinquents
cruising on aSaturday
night? That does not.
Nothing says a city has to
adopt any of its sports
stars. But what did
Simms everdo to incur
this treatment?

His career check list
satisfies Gotham’s two
bottom lines: One, he
won. Two, he refused to
quit when he got hurt in
’81 (separated shoulder),
in ’82 (torn knee liga
ments) and in ’83 (dislo
cated thumb). He hung
toughwhenhegotthe
hell kicked out of him be-

N

ST

r and time may be tearing at his sleeve, but Simms isn't
the kind of guy who'll develop a bad attitude.

hind a porous offensive
line. He showed a blue-
collar grit that New York

rout of the Denver Broncos, the fran
chise’s first NFL title in 30 years. Never
mind that he’s come back from devas
tating injuries in 1981, ’82 and ’83 to
lead the Giants Into the playoffs In ’84,
’85,’86 and’89. Never mind that he
quarterbacked the team through most
of last year’s championship season.

Never mind all that. When Hostetler
replaced Simms for the season against

loves most of all.
“New York people loved me be

cause I was tough,” says McConkey,
who lives In Manhattan. “And Phil’s
tougher than anybody. I always said, for
this area, it was more important to be
tough than talented. I don’t know what it
is. It’s mind-boggling.”

Simms was born on a farm in Spring-
field, Kentucky, the fifth of Barbara and



York? doesn’t see it becoming a—tabloid
headline, please —“Quarterback Con
troversy.”

“Keith Hernandez they love,” Fishof
says. “Why? Because he [was] out with
a different broad every night. I mean,
JoeNamath. Look at New York people
and who they like. Phil represents fami
ly. I always tease him, ‘Let’s go out to a
different place, to parties.’ Hejust
doesn’t go. He’d rathergo speakto
IBM.”

“I don’t know what it’s going to be
like,” he says. “My answer is, I don’t
care what it’s like. I’ll try to make the
best of it. It’s a tough situation for me.
We all know that.”

Of course, he wants to start. His
pride and confidence make him loath to
accept anything less. He won’t say that,
of course. He will say that he doesn’t
mind competing for the job, that he be-
lieves it will be handled properly, and
that he hopes it won’t undermine the Gi
ants’ questto defend their title.

“These things need to be decided
quickly, cleanly,” he says of a battle he
doesn’t want dragging through the pre
season. “Get it done. A quarterback
needs time to prepare for the season.
They have to make it a nonissue. I truly
believe it will be handled early in training
camp, if not before.”

And if he loses the starting job as he
did to Scott Brunner in ’83 before Brun
ner got yanked?

“I don’t want to sit on the bench, but
if I do. I’l l survive,” he says. “I won’t
cause trouble. Whatever happens. I’m
a company man.”*

He has intense pride. Growing up in
a sports-minded family with brothers
one and two years apart, he has a thirst
for competition, which is why he says
he’s not satisfied with his career. He’s a
fitness fanatic who’s usually the last Gi
ant out oftheteam’s weight room. He
wants to play as long as his 6-foot-3,
215-pound body will allow. He wanted
to orchestrate that second Super Bowl
triumph and win a second MVP trophy,
something only Joe Montana, Terry
Bradshaw and Bart Starr have done.
A dozen years into a career that has

made him rich and famous, you don’t
have to push Simms to discuss his am
bivalent relationship with New York.
But it’s the one subject about which he
won’t be brutally frank.

“I have theories,” he says. “But
they’ll remain with me. Most are not
very nice.”

He won’t come out and say it in juicy
slang for the headline writers, but the
venom spewed by the two-faced
snakes in the stands who boo him be
tween TD passes has cut deeply into
the joy he will carry out of his profes
sional career.

“To sit here and tel l you anything
else, I’d be lying,” he says. “I just accept
it and go on. I understand the realities of
the sport. I know how the fan is. I’m a
fan. I’m just not one of those fans who’s
going to be in a bad mood if my team
lost last weekend.

“I see a lot of good things in watch
ing players. I love watching basketball.
If a guy scores 42 points and misses the
last shot. I’m not the kind of fan who

says, ‘Ooooh, he
choked.’ I’m more the
type of fan who appreci
ates the performances.
But then again. I’m pre
judiced.”

Leather.

A Man's
Deodorant

Stiek

WE DON’T
KNOW B.O. Barry Meisel is a sportswriter for the Hew York

Daily News.

Walter Simms’ nine kids. This lower-
middle-class family moved to Louisville
when Phil was 6. Simms married New
Jersey native Diana Fronfield after his
rookie year. These days, she’s more
quotable than he is. He’s well-man
nered, preppy-looking and non-contro-
versial. His 10-year-old son Christopher
is polite. His 6-year-old daughter
Deirdre is precocious. His 2-year-old
son Matthew is adorable.

“He’s a family man,” says David
Fishof, Simms’ New York-based agent.
“He doesn’t hang out in night spots. He
doesn’t get his name
on Page Six. He
doesn’t get his name
on the People Page.
Sure, it’s something
I’ve been frustrated
with. But I respect
him. He doesn’t have
wife problems l ike
other players do. He’s
careful where he’s
seen. Of all my clients,
he’s the only one who
doesn’t need a shrink.
He’s got his head on
as straight as anybody
I know.”

Is that it? Is Simms
too clean for New

III don't want
to sit on the
bench, but if

i do, I'il
survive. I
won't cause
troubie.II

hil Simms entered
training camp
locked into the fight

of his NFL life. By lead
ing the Giants to five
wins in the last five
games of their 1 990
season (including the
playoffs), Hostetler had
earned the right to com
pete with Simms for the
starting job. Simms

P

IMPROVE YOUR
PERFORMANCE
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WE'VE BEEN l\l THEIf

PLAYOFS FOUR

TIMES. NOW IT'S A
MATTER OF WINNING

THE BIG ONE.rr

After Houston Oilers
quarterback Warren
Moon blistered
KansasCityfor527
yards and three
touchdowns last De-
cember 16, aston

ished Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas
ran out of adjectives.

“It was one of the most unbelievable,
incredible, awesome displays any
quarterback ever put on,” he said.
“Warren is the best quarterback I’ve ev
er seen.”

When Moon’s season ended with
4,689 yards and 33 touchdowns, a lot of
other people agreed. Moon has had up
and down years, but he has maintained
one constant throughout his career; He
produces.

In 1978, he took the Washington
Huskies to the Rose Bowl and was se
lected the game’s MVP. Spurned by the
NFL, he took his game to Canada,
where he won five consecutive Canadi
an Football League titles. In 1983, he
established aCFL record for the most
passing yards in a single season with
5,648. He finished his six-year stint in
Canada with 21,228 passing yards.

Still, his detractors doubted his abili
ty to get it done in the NFL. But once he
joined the Cilers in 1984, he silenced
the critics. It’s not just his individual
stats that impress. Moon isawinner;
he’s guided the Cilers to the playoffs in

e INTERVIEW BY
J. DAVID MILLERm



each of the last four years.
“God gave Warren a lot of gifts, in

cluding great athleticism and intelli
gence,” says Houston offensive coordi
nator Kevin Gilbride. “But what im
presses me the most about him is that
he’s still as hungry to learn and improve
as hewaswhen became intothe
league.”

In addition to being a quarterback in
high demand, he’s also an extremely
successful businessman, a gracious
philanthropist and a family man. He has
accepted the crush of fame with humili
ty and respect. He is, in a word, ac
countable; he’s accountable to his wife
and family, accountable to his commu
nity, accountable to the fans, coaches
and management of the Oilers.

SPORT: You had the chance to break
the NFL record for most passing yards
in a game. Yet in the final moments of
the game against the Chiefs, you elect
ed to call successive running plays.
Why?

MOON: I wasn’t going to throw the ball
just to get the record. Records aren’t
that important. The key is to win. Some
body said we were close to the record,
but at the time, I wasn’t thinking about
records. We were winning, and the
game was pretty much decided. It
would have been selfish to keep firing
away, and it would have been disre
spectful to Kansas City.

SPORT: Chiefs coach Marty Schotten-
heimer said later, “I would’ve bet my
house that Warren Moon wouldn’t
throw for 500 yards against our de
fense.” Did you have any idea going in
that you had the chance for such phe
nomenal numbers?

MOON: I think that’s just the nature of
our offense. If you line up in the wrong

the fact that your
former coach,
Jerry Glanvi l le,
never mentioned
yourname in his
1 990 book,
Elvis Don’t Like
Football.” What
was the problem
between you and
Glanville?

MOON:lt’sfun-
ny because I
don’t recall ever

having anything
bad to say about
Jerry. And I don’t
ever recall him
saying anything
bad to me. I real
ly don’t under
stand it myself.

SPORT: The
Cincinnati Ben-
gals tweaked
the tempers of
the Cilers two
years ago by
running up a
61-7 score. You
had a chance for
revenge last
year, when you
won, 48-17. But
you and the Cil
ers elected not

to run up the
score worse than it was. Again, what
was your reasoning?

MOON: We had the chance to rub it in,
but that’s not necessary. Personally, I
never entered that game with the idea of
blowing them out. We’re all profession
als here. And remember, we play
Cincinnati twice a year. I have a lot of re
spect for [Cincinnati’s] players. I re
member two years ago, when they beat
us, 61 -7, Boomer [Esiason] apologized
afterthe game. Many of their players
were embarrassed, and many of our
players were embarrassed. But some
times in this sport, things get out of
hand, and what’s done is done. For me
to purposely try to embarrass them
would have been immature, in my opin-

them. We still have that ahead of us. But
I thought Cody did an outstanding job,
especially against Pittsburgh [the win
that clinched a playoff berth for Hous
ton]. To say whether I would have done
anything differently is pure speculation.
Every situation is different, and you
can’t compare what Cody did [in the
playoff loss at Cincinnati] to what I
might have done. I’ve been in very simi
lar situations, where things ]ust don’t
happen for you. But the best thing
about the NFL is you usually get another
chance.Youhave to prove it every
week.

SPORT: You always seem in control, al
most unemotional, regardless of the sit
uation. Have you ever lost your poise?

MOON: In Kansas City two years ago, I
felt IwasroughedupbyDerrick
Thomas, and I retaliated. It was very un
characteristic of me, but I was very frus
trated because of the game situation
[Houston was being blown out, 34-0]. I
was very embarrassed and vowed that
would never happen again. The next se
ries of downs, Derrickand I shook
hands and apologized to each other.

SPORT: Two years ago, you signed one
of the richest contracts in the league—
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"I wasn't going to
throw the ball to get
the record. Records

aren't that important.
The key is to win."

ion.

SPORT: You were in]ured late last sea
son. Cody Carlson filled in capably, but
a lot of people believe things would
have been different had you played.
You couldn’t have en]oyed watching
your team lose in the playoffs.

MOON: We’ve been in the playoffs four
times. Now it’s a matter of winning the
big one. I think that’s where the great
quarterbacks are ]udged—by getting to
championship games and winning

formation or if you get caught in a mis
match, our offense is designed to find
that weakness and exploit it. It was ]ust
a combination of us being in the right
situations against the right formations.
Kansas City tried to play a lot of man-to-
man, and they didn’t have enough help.
Cur receivers made some outstanding
plays.

SPORT: There was much publicity over



as fortunate as I have been.

SPORT: With all of the responsibilities
you have to the Oilers, to the communi
ty, to the foundation, does it ever get
difficult to make time tor your family?

MOON: My wife and I have had discus
sions about that before. Yes, she’d like
me to be at home more. But you have to
sacrifice to get things done. They prob
ably see me more during the season
than after the season.... The hardest

thing, I guess, is it’s difficult to relax in
public. You hate to brush people off or
be rude to anybody. Then sometimes it
feels like it takes forever to shake every
body’s hand or sign autographs for ev
erybody who asks. But there is a re
sponsibility that comes with success.
Kids look up to sports figures. I don’t
think it’s asking too much of a player to
just do the right things.

SPORT: Why did you pick “Crescent
Moon” as the name of your civic foun
dation?

MOON (Smiling): The moon is in the
crescent phase in the first and fourth
quarters. As a quarterback, you better
be good not only at the beginning but at
the end. That’s when it counts.*

$10 million for five years. With exorbi
tant contracts, inevitably, comes exor
bitant pressure. How do you accept the
constant pressure and scrutiny?

MOON: I don’tthink it’s unfairfor peo
ple to expect a lot from me, because I
expect a lot from myself. I’m my own
worst critic, and I’m harder on myself
than anyone else could be. I’m a perfec
tionist, and rarely am I totally satisfied
with my performance. So criticism from
others, particularly those outside the
game, doesn’t bother me.

SPORT: How do you motivate yourself?
Do your goals change from year to
year?

MOON: Consistency, I think, is the key
to being a solid, respected NFL quarter
back. That’s my goal every year—to be
consistent and improve every week. I
know my receivers now, and they know
me. Everybody on this offense has a
good feel for each other, and that’s
making everybody’s job easier.

SPORT: How difficult is the run ’n’
shoot to master? Do you agree with Bill
Walsh’s criticisms that the offense
makes it difficult to score inside the 20s
and in bad weather?

MOON: The biggest thing last year was
getting everybody on the same page.
As we settled into the season, we got
more aggressive, more explosive, more
innovative. And almost every time we
didn’t score, it wasn’t really the offense;
it was human error, execution. A
dropped pass, a fumble, an intercep
tion. [In regard to the weather]... as I re
call, it was pretty cold in Kansas City,
wasn’t it?

SPORT: Black quarterbacks were often
asked to switch to other positions in
college, a stereotype-induced trend
that you never gave in to. Do you feel
you have opened doors for more black
quarterbacks?

MOON: I never changed positions, be
cause I didn’t ever believe I was fast
enough to play wide receiver or defen
sive back. In fhe beginning, I didn’t set
outto be a pioneer or anything. I just
thought my best chance to make it was
at quarterback. And looking back. I’m
glad I made the decisions I did.

SPORT: Most people with your money
would spend their off-seasons on a
boat or tropical island. You, however,
spend most of your time raising money
for your foundation [the Houston-based
Crescent Moon Foundation, which
helps raise money for local-area charl- ,
fiesj. Why does giving mean so much to -
you?

MOON: I don’t think my calling is just to |
be a great football player, to just throw |
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“I don’t think my
calling is just to be a
great football player,

to just throw
touchdowns. It goes
deeper than that.”

touchdowns. It goes deeper than that.
That’s why I’m involved in so many off-
the-field projects. In recent years, nu
merous community programs and pro
jects have been cut out, programs that
keep kids out of trouble. There has to be
more private involvement to keep pro
grams like that going. And I don’t want
my kids to forget where they came from,
either. Humility is important in our fami
ly. The bottom line is we’re all people.
We weren’t born with all this luxury. I’ve
been fortunate, but I can’t play football
forever. When football is over, you are
left with who you really are. What I want
to be remembered for, more than any
thing, is that I did truly care about other
people. I did my best to make things a
little better for people who haven’t been
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FnLL FRENZY
HERE ARE THE TRENDS THAT CAN MAKE YOU A WINNER THIS COLLEGE

FOOTBALL SEASON/By Danny Sheridan
ith the 1991 college
footbal l season ap
proaching, hail the re

turn of your trusted pigskin
prophet, who’s arrived with a
season’s worth of trends,
tips and tendencies. More so
than with any other sport,
handicapping collegefoot-
bal l involves the art ofthe
probable—what happens
one season usually happens
the next. As always, we
make our money by playing
the trends. So here are sev
eral patterns to trust in this
year.

w g coming, Syracuse, a nine-
2 point favorite, whipped the
g Eagles, 35-6.

f ROCKIN’ROADERS: The
S Florida Gators are the best
road show since Hope and
Crosby. Florida’s away
record against the spread is
a superb 32-1 3-2 since
1980. Iowa State is a school
that the public doesn’t know,
or care, much about. But you
should, considering the Cy
clones have performed at
about a 70-percent clip (13-
6-1)against the spread on
the road the past four years.
Rutgers also deserves some
backing, specifically when
given points on the road. The
Scarlet Knights are 18-11 vs.
the spread as visiting dogs
over the last six seasons.

HOMEBOYS:BYU is close
to a cinch in Provo, having
gone 16-4 against the line
there over the past 3V2 sea
sons. Notre Dame is almost
as dependable. The Fighting
Irish have covered in 71 per
cent of their home games
since 1985. Florida is as solid
at home as it is on the road.
Over the last four years, the
Gators are 15-6 against the
points beneath that bettor-
friendly Gainesville sun. And,
fittingly, no team defends its
turf as well as Army. Over the
last 814 years, the Cadets are
a near-perfect 13-1 vs. the
spread as home underdogs.

WAC-KED OUT: That ring
you hear this fall should be
coming from the cash regis
ter after you bet against
Wyoming, San Diego State
and Air Force on the road.
These three WAC schools
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POWER PLAYS; I told you
last September that you
wouldn’t find a better under
dog play than my alma
mater, Alabama. Last Octo-
ber20,theCrimsonTide
were 11 -point dogs to host
Tennessee. Alabama won
outright, 9-6, lifting their suc
cess rate as underdogs to a
stunning 87 percent (13-2)
over the last 18 years. Two or
three years constitutes a
trend; 18 is a tradition. When
Vegas gives you points with
’Bama on the road, pounce
on it. years, betting against East

ern independents at home
has been a consistent money
maker. For starters. West
Virginia couldn’t cover a
bedspread at home—0-7
last year and 2-11 overthe
past two years. Equally dis
mal are the Pitt Panthers. I
warned you last year that Pitt
was a treacherous home fa
vorite. The Panthers went 2-
4 vs. the spread as host fa
vorites in 1990, dropping
their success rate to a pitiful
39 percent overthe last nine

seasons. Penn State and
Boston College each pre
sent specific betting oppor
tunities. Bet with the opposi
tion whenever the Nittany Li
ons are home favorites and
the Eagles are home under
dogs. Penn State checks in
with a 5-15 record vs. the
spread as home favorites
over the past 314 years. The
Eagles went 2-10 against the
points as home underdogs
the last 214 seasons, includ
ing last year’s 0-3 mark. Ap
propriately, on BC’s home-

I also singled out Michi
gan as a live underdog bet.
The Wolverines were under
dogs only once last sea
son—six points to Notre
Dame in their season opener.
Six points and Michigan!
Point me to the cashier’s
window. Michigan lost by
only four, 28-24, bringing its
record as an underdog to 15-
4 over the last 16 years.

EAST IS EDEN: Forthe
sharp bettor it is. In recent/
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(9-1), Temple (8-2), Washington (8-3)
and Minnesota (8-3). These five clubs
finished a combined 43-10 against the
points. Straight up, they weren’t far be
hind—a combined 38-16-1. The five
worst bets were Georgia (1 -10), Tulsa
(1 -8), Princeton (1 -6; three games had
no l ine). West Virginia (2-9) and
Arkansas (2-9). Their straight-up
records were about as bleak—a com
bined 17-37. So what, you ask? This is
what: In general, good teams cover;
bad teams don’t. A dependable trend
such as this, so simple that it may be
missed, is invaluable and can mean the
difference between winning and
losing.★

money down against it. West Virginia
finished 3-8 against the spread last sea
son and 4-7 vs. the number two sea
sons ago. Perhaps the public still thinks
it’s getting West Virginia of ’88, the team
Major Harris led to a national champi
onship bid. The fastest way to the poor-
house is through obsolete information.
Major Harris jumped to Canada, and the
Mountaineers sank to 4-7 straight up
last year. The public should soon catch
on, but I’m confident there’s one good
year left betting against West Virginia.

I  leave you with one final nugget of
profitable information. Last season, the
We best records against the spread be¬

have little success away from' home.
Wyoming is 2-11 vs. the spread on the
road the past Tk years, San Diego State
is 6-16 over the last A'k seasons, and Air
Force is only 11 -26 the last six years.

STREAKERS: A characteristic unique
to college football is that a team’s per
formance against the point spread usu
ally runs in streaks. With more than 100
schools playing division l-A football, the
recreational bettor has difficulty staying
current on each team and tends to bet
according to a judgment made two or
three years ago, even if ateam has
since made a significant change in its
playing level. This leads to the “streak”
phenomenon. Ateam s success rate £c ^
against the spread will remain relatively 5
constant for a few seasons before the |
public realizes its error. Remember that b
the point spread reflects the public’s
estimation of a team’s ability, not the
oddsmaker’s opinion and not the
team’s actual ability. The secret is to
find a school in the midst of a streak and
lock on till the public—and then the
oddsmakers—catches up.

For instance, two years ago. North
Carolina had a dreadful 1-10 record
straight up and was 3-6-1 vs. the
spread. Last season, the Tar Heels im
proved to 6-4-1 straight up and a re
markable 10-1 vs. the points. It’s likely
that the public, still stuck on that ugly 1 -
10 mark in ’89, got walloped last year
betting against North Carolina. You can
trust that Vegas will keep the spread in
step with the public’s outdated view of
UNC’s ability. TheTar Heels may not
cover 91 percent of the time this year,
but they should continue to provide a
steady profit until bettors discover them
and force the oddsmakers to adjust the
line. In college football, that can take a
couple seasons. So, in the meantime,
ride theTar Heels.

Temple, like North Carolina, fits the
profile of a streaker. In 1989, the Owls
went 1 -10 straight up and 4-7 vs. the
points. Last season, they made the na
tion’s best straight-up turnaround, fin
ishing 7-4. Their record against the
spread jumped to 8-2. The leap from 4-
7 to 8-2 against the points indicates the
public’s ignorance of Temple’s drastic
improvement. The Owls should be a
solid play again this season, as the bet
ting public still regards them as a bas
ketball school and has little respect for
theirfootballteam.

The streak trend also works in re
verse. Find a team that has been a sap
recently vs. the spread and put your Whenever Elvis Grbac and Michigan are underdogs, take the points and the Wolverines.
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STOP SWEAT
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DRIONIC® —the athlete’s
answer to slippery hands,
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underarm embarrassment. |
Electronic treatment gives 6 i
weeks dryness. Reusable, |
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doctors. Safe & effective say 4 S
10 medical books.

Send for free information.
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AIR DEFENSESi FOOTBALL FACTORIES
Who can shut down Michael? No one.
Here are Jordan’s scoring averages per
game and per 48 minutes against each S
NBA club in the’90-91 season. (Don’t U

befooled, Clippers and Timberwolves |
fans. It’s not likely that MJ penciled in g
“biggame”onhiscalendaronthe
nights he faced your teams.)

Which colleges have the most NFL players at each position?
Here’s a look, based on final 1990 rosters.

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN
11-USC;10-Penn State,

Pitt;9-Notre Dame,

QUARTERBACKS

5-Washington;4-Miami;
3-BYU, Purdue, Illinois,
Maryland, UCLA, use,

Notre Dame
Iowa

POINTS POINTS
PER PER 48
GAME MINUTES

37.5 43.6

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN

10-Miami,Pitt;9-Auhurn;
7-Notre Dame;6-LSU,

Texas A&M

RUNNING BACKS
6-Miami;5-Florida,
Nebraska, Georgia,

Texas A&M

Boston Celtics

San Antonio Spurs 37.5 48.0

36.5 44.4Orlando Magic
36.0 48.7New Jersey Nets LINEBACKERS

10-USC;6-Cal, Michigan
State, Alabama,

Minnesota

36.0 43.0Milwaukee Bucks WIDE RECEIVERS

6-Miami;5-UCLA,
Syracuse, Tennessee

34.5 48.0Denver Nuggets
33.8 39.8Philadelphia 76ers
33.0 45.3Houston Rockets

DEFENSIVE BACKS

9-Washington;8-Baylor;
6-Notre Dame, UCLA

TIGHT ENDS

4-USC,
Maryland

33.0 41.1Utah Jazz
32.0 40.9Charlotte Hornets
32.0 48.0Seattle SuperSonics

Portland Trail Blazers 32.0 37.9 SYRACUSEWASHINGTON MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN32.0 43.0Miami Heat
STATE

31.6 39.1Detroit Pistons

Cleveland Cavaliers 31.0 43.8 NOTREILLINOISNEBRASKA
New York Knicks 31.0 40.5

31.0 40.0Indiana Pacers
30.5 39.0 o

30.0 39.5 3

29.0 45.6 5

Phoenix Suns IOWA

Dallas Mavericks PUROUE

TENNESSEEf’VSacramento Kings Q

28.0 37.3 <

28.0 36.8 o
Golden State Warriors

ALABAMABAYLOR
Washington Bullets FLORIDA

28.0 37.3 I
28.0 32.0 I

Atlanta Hawks
TEXAS

Los Angeles Lakers jyiLit

I MIAMIMinnesota Timberwolves 18.5 26.1 >
17.0 26.8 §Los Angeles Clippers

D.
5

—Jeff Weinstock O
O

Compiled by Bert Randolph Sugar,
Boxina IllustratedSTAYING POWER

Was it easier to hang in there vs. Joe Louis than it is vs. Evander Holyfieid?
This chart shows the average number of rounds per fight (numbers of

fights in red) for prominent 20th-century heavyweight championsam asofJunel.1991.



The fastest-growing name in the
fast-lube business.

GM dealers are serious about putting service back in the service department And the phenomenal
growth of Mr. Goodwrench Quick Lube‘s Plus (over 2000 dealerships in less than 7 months) proves it

In 29 minutes or less, your Mr. Goodwrench Quick Lube Plus dealer will
do a complete oil change with GM Goodwrench® Oil, AC Duraguard
Filter and 10-point maintenance check. For a lot less than you
might expect PLUS... you get his exclusive Fast or Free
Guarantee. If your Mr. Goodwrench Quick Lube Plus takes
longer than 29 minutes—the next one is free!

So try Mr. Goodwrench® Quick Lube Plus... for a change. To find
the nearest participating Mr. Goodwrench Quick Lube Plus
dealership, phone 1-800-GM USE US.
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Mr. Goodwrench keeps quality on the road. s
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29 minutes or less. Guaranteed. 01991 GM Corp. All rights reserved. Guarantee applies to GM cars and light trucks. See your participating dealer for details.
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Next to bearin' the chuck iron ring, i

nothin’ sounds better to a cowboy
than the iingie of his spurs.
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Also available in soft pack.

A new low tar cigarette. When you want more flavor.
// -A

12 mg ''tar," 0.8 mg nicotine
av. per cigarette by FTC method. Philip Morris Inc. 1991


